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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
Gerald Ross Pizzuto, JR , Plaintiff
vs
State Of Idaho, Defendant

Case No. CV-2003-34748

JUDGE: Gaskill, Jay P.

DATE:December10,2019
LOCATION: Nez Perce County Courtroom 3

CLERK: Teresa Dammen

Court Minutes

COURT REPORTER: Nancy Towler

HEARING TYPE: Oral Argument
Parties Present:
Attorney:

Jonah Horwitz

Attorney:

Lamont Anderson

Hearing Start Time: 1 :02 PM
Journal Entries:
- 10203 Mr. Horwitz present. Mr. Anderson present on the telephone.
10300 Mr. Horwitz has no objection to the Amended Affidavit to Take Judicial Notice.
10436 Mr. Horwitz presents argument.
11603 Mr. Anderson presents argument.
12606 Mr. Horwitz responds.
13648 Mr. Anderson responds.
13809 Court takes matter under advisement and will issue written decision.
13821 Court recess.
Hearing End Time: 01 :38 PM
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I THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
G RALD ROS

PIZZ TO. JR ..

Petitioner,
v.
'T TE OF IDAHO.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

0.

CASE

03-34748

MEMORANDUM OPINIO AND
ORDER ON MOTION TO
ALTER OR AMEND
JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO
I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)

Respond nt.

Thi maner cam

n b fore the ourt on the Petitioner' Motion to

lter or

1
mend Judgment Pur uant to I.R . . P. 60(b)(6). The Petition r was r pre nt db

Jonah Horwitz. of the Federal D fender ervices ofldaho. The tat wa represented by
LaMont Anderson, of the Idaho Att rney Generars Office. The matter was before the
C urt n December I 0. 20 19. The Court, b ing full ad is din the matt r. hereb.

r nd r it decision.

PROCEDURAL BACKGRO UN D
Pizzuto wa con icted f two counts of first-degree murd rand on count of
robh r and grand theft and . entenced to death in 1986.

l ee

l

tale v.

Piz-uto. 119 Idaho

742. 810 P.2d 680 (1991 ). The judgment of conviction was aftinned b the Idaho
1

Th e tate al so presented a Motion to Take Jud icial
mo ti n wa g ranted on the record .
EM ORA OU M OPI 10 A D RD R 0
T
D JU GM
OTIO TO L TER OR M
T TO I.R .C.P . 60 b)(6)
PlJ R.

otice, which was not oppo ed b the Peti ti on ' r. The
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Supreme Court. Id. There has been extensive litigation over Pizzuto's convictions and
sentence. Pizzuto has filed a total of five petitions for post-conviction relief, all of which
were dismissed.

2

The Idaho Supreme Court aflinned the district court's summary dismissal of the
fifth petition for post-conviction relief in Pizzuto v. State, 146 Idaho 720,202 P.3d 642
3

(2005). Pizzuto's fifth petition raised the issue of whether Pizzuto's death sentence was
unconstitutional in light of Atkins v. Virginia. 536 U.S. 304. 122 S.Ct. 2242, l 53 L.Ed.2d
335 (2002), wherein the United States Supreme Court held that the execution of a
4
murderer who was menta1ly retarded at the time of the killing constituted cruel and

unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment. The Idaho Supreme Court
affinned the District Court's summary dismissal of Pizzuto's fifth petition in Pizzuto v.
State, 146 Idaho 720, 202 P.3d 642 (2005).

There is also significant federal litigation resulting from Pizzuto ~s conviction and
5
sentence. Most recently. the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the District of

.

Idaho Court's order denying habeas relief. See Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 F.3d 1166 (9th Cir.

f
t"

Pizzuto' s ti rst post-convict ion c !aim was reviewed in conj unction with the appeal of his j udgmem of
conviction in Slate v. Pi:::=utu, 119 Idaho 742,810 P.2d 680 (1991). Pizzuto's second petition for postconviction relief was dismissed by the District Court; the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed this decision in
Piz=uto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 903 P.2d 58 ( 1995). Pizzuto's third petition for post-conviction relief was
summarily dismissed by the District Court; the Idaho Supreme Court also affirmed this decision. See
Pi:=uto v. State, l 34 Idaho 793, IO P.3d 742 (2000). Pizzuto's fourth petition for post-conviction relief
addressed issues arising from the United States Supreme Court case Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584 (2002).
This post-conviction appeal was consolidated with several others. In Rhoades et al. v. State, 149 Idaho
I 30. 23 3 P .3d 61 (20 l 0). the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the post-conviction court, concluding that Rin~
is not retroactive under Idaho law.
3
The procedural history and summary of details from each of Pizzuto's post-conviction cases arc set forth
at 146 Idaho at723-34, 202 P.3d at 645-646.
1
At the time Atkins was decided. '"mental retardation" was the common phrase used to describe intellectual
disability. This Court will use the phrase "'intellectual disability" for purposes of this order. unless
specifically quoting older material.
5
Pizzuto's first habeas petition is located at Pizzuto v. Arave, 280 F.3d 949 (9th Cir. 2002). dissent
amended and superceded in part by 385 F.3d 1247 (9th Cir. 2004).
2
MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER ON
MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)
7
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6

2019). The Ninth Circuit review of Pizzuto's case was governed by the Antiterrorism
and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996 (AEDPA). Habeas relier7 can be granted only if
the state court proceeding adjudicating the merits mresulted in a decision that was
contrary to, or involved an unreasonable application of, clearly established Federal law,

6

I"'

Pizzuto·s federal cases are intertwined with the United States Supreme Court's rulings in Alkins and its
progeny. including Hall v, Florida~ 572 U.S. 701 (2014). In Pizzuto v. Blades, 2012 WL 73236 (D. Idaho
20 12 ). Judgc Win mi 11 detenn ined that Pizzuto was not ent it Ied to habeas relief. This dee is ion was
reviewed and affirmed in Pizzuto v. Blades, 129 F.3d 1211 (9th Cir. 2013); however, as a result of Hall,·.
Florida, the case was vacated and remanded. ,See Piz:uro v. Blades. 758 F.3d 1178 (9th Cir. 2014). Judge
Winmill again considered the matter and determined that Hall v. Florida did not alter the previous decision
111
denying the successive petition. This decision was affirmed at Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 F.3d 1166 (9 Cir.
2019).
7
The standard of review of the habeas action is set forth as follows:
''[A] decision by a state court is 'contrary to' fthe Supreme Court's] clearly
established law if it 'applies a rule that contradicts the governing law set forth in [the
Supreme Court's] cases• or if it 'con fronts a set of facts that are materially
indistinguishable from a decision of th[e Supreme] Court and nevertheless arrives at a
result different from [the Supreme Court's] precedent.'•· Price v. Vincent, 538 U.S. 634,
640, 123 S.Ct. 1848, 155 L.Ed.2d 877 (2003) (quoting Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362,
405--06. 120 S.Ct. 1495, 146 L.Ed.2d 389 (2000)). ""[A] state-court decision involves an
unreasonable application of th[e Supreme] Court's precedent if the state court identifies
the correct governing legal rule from th[e Supreme] Court's cases but unreasonably
applies it to the facts of the particular state prisoner's case." Williams, 529 U.S. at 407,
120 S.Ct. 1495. To satisfy this requirement, the record ·•must show that the state court's
ruling ... was so lacking in justification that there was an error well understood and
comprehended in existing law beyond any possibility for fainninded disagreement:·
Harrington v. Richter, 562 U.S. 86. l03, 131 S.Ct. 770, 178 L.Ed.2d 624 (2011 ). The
question "is not whether a federal court believes the state court's determination was
incorrect but whether that determination was unreasonable - a substantially higher
threshold." Schriro v. Landrigan, 550 U.S. 465,473.127 S.Ct. 1933, 167 L.Ed.2d 836
(2007) (citing Williams. 529 U.S. at 410, 120 S.Ct. 1495). Turning to§ 2254(d)(2). "we
may only hold that a state court's decision was based on an unreasonable determination of
the facts if 'we [are] convinced that an appellate panel. applying the normal standards of
appellate review, could not reasonably conclude that the finding is supported by the
record.'" Murray v. Schriro, 745 F.3d 984, 999 (9th Cir. 2014) (alteration in original)
(quoting Taylor~. Maddox. 366 F.3d 992, 1000 (9th Cir. 2004), abrogated on other
groundr, as stated in Murray, 745 F.3d at 1000).
We apply our review under§ 2254(d) to the last reasoned state court decision.
See Yb,tv. Nunnemaker.501 U.S. 797,803-04, 111 S.Ct.2590, 115 L.Ed.2d706(1991);
Hibbler v. Benedetli, 693 F.3d 1140, 1146 (9th Cir. 2012). Here, we review the Idaho
Supreme Court's 2008 decision. See Pizzuto!, 202 P.3d 642. Because that court denied
Pizzuto's Atkins claim on the merits, our review under§ 2254(d) is limited to the record
that was before the state court. See Cullen v. Pinholster. 563 lJ .S. 170, 181, 13 I S.Ct.
1388, 179 L.Ed.2d 557 (2011 ). We may grant habeas relief only if we conclude both that
§ 2254(d) is satisfied and, on de novo review, that the petitioner is in custody in violation
of the Constitution of the United States. See Frantz v. Ha2ey, 533 F.3d 724, 735-37 (9th
Cir. 2008) (en bane).
Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 F.3d I 166, 1178-79 (9th Cir. 2019)
MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER ON
MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)

3
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as determined by the Supreme Court of the United States,' 28 U.S.C. § 2254(d)(1 ). or
"was based on an unreasonable determination of the facts in light of the evidence
presented in the State court proceeding.· id § 2254(d)(2)." Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 FJd at

I 178. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals concluded the following:
Because § 2254(d) is not satisfied. we hold that the district court properly
denied habeas relief. We need not address Pizzuto's remaining appellate
arguments or review his Atkins claim de novo. Accordingly, we do not
address whether Pizzuto is intellectually disabled or whether his execution
would violate the Eighth Amendment.
Our decision, however, does not preclude the Idaho courts from
reconsidering those questions in light of intervening events. Although the
Idaho courts rejected Pizzutds Atkins claim in 2008, they did so without
the benefit of an evidentiary hearing, without the benefit of the Supreme
Court's decisions in Hall. Brumfield and Moore I, and without the benefit
of the most recent iterations of the AAIDD and American Psychiatric
Association clinical standards. Since 2008, the United States Supreme
Court has made clear that -~it is unconstitutional to foreclose 'all further
exploration of intellectual disability' simply because a capital defendant is
deemed to have an IQ above 70." Brumfield. 135 S. Ct. at 2278 (quoting
Hall, 572 U.S. at 704, 134 S.Ct. 1986), and the professional clinical
standards now advise that "best practices require recognition of a potential
Flynn Effect when older editions of an intelligence test (with
corresponding older norms) are used in the assessment or interpretation of
an IQ score." AAIDD-11 at 37. The Idaho courts have not yet addressed
whether, under these standards, Pizzuto's execution would violate the
Eighth Amendment.

Pizzuto v. Blades. 933 F.3d at 1190.
Pizzuto is currently before this Court seeking to reopen the fifth petition for postconviction relief pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6). The motion to reopen the fifth petition is
based upon Pizzuto' s argument that the state court should consider his intellectual

disability claim under the correct, contemporary clinical standards and law.
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF STANDARD
Under the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act, a person sentenced for a
crime may seek relief upon making one of the following claims:
MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER ON
MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)
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(I) That the conviction or th sentence was in violation of the constitution
of the nited States or the con titution or law of thi state·
'
(2) That the court wa without jurisdiction to impose sentence·
(3) That the sentence cxc d the maximum authorized by law~
( 4 That there exists idence of material fact not pr iously pr nt d
and heard that require a ation of the con iction or sentence in the
int re ·t of justice~
(5) That hi sent nee ha xpired his probation, or c nditional rel a e wa
unlawfully revoked by th court in which he wa con icted, or that he i
othenvise unlawfully held in custody or other re traint;
(6) ubject to the provi ion of section 19-4902(b) through (f), Idaho
C de. that th petitioner i iIU1ocent of the ffen e~ or
(7) That the con iction r nt nee is otherwi e ubj ct to collateral atta k
upon an, ground or all ged error heretofore available under an c mm n
lav ·. tatutory or other writ motion, petition. proce ding. or r m dy.
l.C. § 19-4901 (a). A petition for post conviction relief ·may b filed at any tim within

one ( 1) ear from the expiration of th time for appeal or from the determination of an
appeal or from th d termination of a proceeding following an appeal

hiche er i

later." I.C. · l 9-4902(a).
Petition for post-conviction relief are a special proceeding distinct from th
criminal action that led to the petitione( conviction. , anchez . tale, 127 Idaho 709,
711, 905 P.2d 642. 644 (Ct. App.1995 ). ·' n application fi r po t-con iction reli f
initiates a proc eding which is ci ii in nature.

Fen lermaker v. State , 128 Idaho 285

287, 912 P.2d 653, 655 (Ct. App.1995). However, unlike an ordinary civil action that
requires nl a sh rt and plain stat ment of the claim, an application for post-conviction
relief -~must b

erified with r pect to facts within the per

nal k.nowl dge of th

applicant. and affida its. record or other e ·idence upporting it allegation mu
f'

t

b

attached or th application mu t stat why such supporting evidence is not included with
the petition. LC . .' 19-4903 ." Id.

MEMOR
D M OPI 10 AND ORD RO
MOTIO TO A T - R OR AMEND JUI) M NT
PUR
ANT O I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)

5
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The p titi ner bears the burden of pleading and pro f th tis imp

ed up n a ci\ ii

plaintiff. '·Thu . an applicant mu t allege and then pro e b , a preponderanc

f the

e idcnce. the fac t necessary toe tablish his claim for relief' Martinez v. -,tale, 125
ldah 844,846.875 P.2d 941. 943 (Ct. App.1994).

I.R.C.P. 60(b) STARDARD OF REVIEW
The tandard of revie

I.R.C.P. 60(b) i.

t

for the trial court' ~ decision t grant relief pur ~uant to

forth in Eb · v. State, 148 ldaho 731,228 P. J d 998 (20 10).

The interpretation of the Idaho Rules of ivil Procedur i a matter of la\.
over which this Court ha~ free review. Canyon Count • Bd. of Equalizahon
,·. Amalgamated Sugar Co. , 143 Idaho 8. 60. 137 P.3d 445,447 (2006).
The deci ion to grant or d n a motion under I.R.C.P. 60 b) i committed
to the discretion of the trial court. Pullin v. City of Kimb rly. 100 Idaho 4,
36, 592 P. 2d 849, 851 ( 1979).
A trial court's deci ion whether to grant r lief pur uant to I.R. C.P.
60(b) i , re viewed for abuse of discr lion. The deci ·ion will be
upheld if it appears that the trial court ( l ) correct] p rcei ed th

acted ithin the boundarie of it
is ue as di cretionary,
discr tion and consi tent with the applicable legal tandards, and 3)
reach d it determination through an e ercise of reason. A
determination under Rule 60(b) tum largely on que ti n of fact to
be <let nnined b the trial court. Tho factual findin g \\ ill b
upheld unles the ar cl arly erroneou . If the trial court applie th
facts in a logical manner to the criteria set forth in Rul 60(b ), whil
keeping in mind th policy favoring r lief in doubtful cases, the
court ill be deemed to ha e acted ithin its discreti n.
Waller v. ta l e. Dep't of Health and We(fare, 146 Idaho 23 4, 237- 38. I 92
P.3d 10

Eby

i·.

tale,

1 61--62 2008 (internalci tati nsomitt d.

148 Idaho at 734. 228 P.3d at 1001.

ANALYSIS
The Petitioner is seeking reli f from judgment pur uant t I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6).

which states. HOn motion and ju t terms, the court may rehe
r pr

ntati ·e fr m a final jud m nt, order

an other reason thatjustifi

r lief.

Id.

Pl 10 A D ROER O
D
TO A TE R R AME D J DG ME T
T TO I.R . . P. 60(b)(6)

a party or it legal

r proceeding for the following rea · n ...
I.R.C. P. 60(b)(6),

hich is the ·atchall for the

6
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rule. wa not intend d to allow a c urt to reconsider th I gal basis for it ~original
d ci ion ... First Rank & Tr. ofldaho "· Parker Bros., 11 Idaho 30. 32, TO P._d 950.
95 2 1986).

ith broad di er tion in determinin bo
[ (6)] motion, its discreti n i.
60(b)
e
hether to grant or den a Rul
limited and ma · be granted onl on a ho ing of ·unique and c mpelling
circumstance 'ju. tifying r lief."' Miller l. Haller, 129 Idaho 4 , . , 49 924
P.2d 607. 611 (1996) (quoting In re Estate of Ba~ley, 117 Idaho 1091
1093. 793 P.2d 1263. 1265 ( t.App.1990)). The appellate court of this
tatehavein fr qu ntl granted reliefunde rRule60(b)(6). Ber . 147
Idaho at 578. 2 L P.3d at I 00 .

"f ]!though th

court i ve ted

Dixon,·. State. 157 Idah 582, 587. 338 P.3d 561. 566 ( t. App. 2014). '

motion und r

Rule 60(b) must be made within a reasonable time .... " I.R.C.P. 60(c) 1).
1. The motion to reopen the fifth petition i untimely.

The threshold question i wheth r the motion to reopen the fifth p titioner mad
8
ithin a reasonable tim . Pizzuto contends that the motion was filed within area onable

time ba d upon the

inth Circuit

di ta in Pizzulo,. Blade . . 933 F.3d 1166 (9th Cir.

20 I 9) ' tating that Idaho courts have not yet addressed whether Pizzuto ' execution wou]d

violate the Eighth Amendment under Hall, Brumfi.eld and Moore I and the mo t recent
iterati n

f the A I DD and Am rican P chiatric

ciation clini al ~ tandard. The

If Pi zzu to had filed a i th uccessive post-conviction petition, th n l. C. § 19-27 19( ) would have limited
Pi zzuto to bringing the uc sive petition within forty-tv o da s after the claim " a kn \ nor rea onably
should ha been kno\ n. Id.. e al o Pi==illo v. tale, 146 Idaho 720. 727. 202 P.3d 642. 649 (2008 ).
Aft r onsiderin these argum nt , w hol d thal a rea , nab! time for filin g a ucce ive
petition for po t- n iction relief i fort -two da after the petitioner knew r
reasonabl~ hould have known of the claim unles th e petitioner shows that th r were
e traordinary circumstances that prevent d him or her fi-om filing the claim \ ithin that
time period . In that c ent, it still must be filed within a reasonable time after the claim
wa known r knowable .
a. been filed as a i th uc ess i e
Pi::::::uto v. ,~·1ate. 146 Id ho at 727. 202 P."'d at 649 . Had thi
p titian at this time. th p titian ould ha e been untimel filed . Pizzuto ' s claim should ha e
been r a onabl y known following the is uance f flail v. Florida. There are no e, traordinar_
circum tances that prev nted Pizzuto from filing a uccessive claim within 42 da s of the i uance
of Hall .

8

A D ORDER O
M ·MOR ND M OPINI
T
TO ALT ER OR AME D JUDGM
6)
b
60
P.
.
.
I.R
T TO

7
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State argues that with the issuance of Hall v. Florida. 572 U.S. 701 (2014) Pizzuto knew
or reasonab]y should have known of his cJaims with respect to his assertion that he is
int el Iectual 1y di sabled.
While this is not a successive petition. based upon the record of this case. the

Petitioner~s motion to reopen the fifth petition was not made within a reasonable time.
The parties do not dispute that the Jdaho Supreme Court considered Atkins v. Virginia.
536 U.S. 304~ I 22 S.Ct. 2242, 153 L.Ed.2d (2002) as well as the LC. § 19-251 SA(l)
when addressing Pizzuto ·s fifth petition for post-conviction relief in 2008. Since that
time. the parties agree that the analysis applied in Atkins has evolved. The progeny of

Atkins includes Hall v. Florida, 572 U.S. 701, 134 S.Ct. 1986, 188 L.Ed.2d

(2014 )( decided on May 27, 2014 ); Brumfield v. Cain, 13 5 S. Ct. 2269, 192 L.Ed.2d 356
(2015)(decided June 18, 2015), and Moore v. Texas (Moore/), 137 S.Ct. 1039. 197
L.Ed.2d 416 (201 ?)(decided March 28, 2017).
Having reviewed the federal as well as state record with respect to Pizzuto ~s
intellectual disabi1ity claims, it is clear that Pizzuto was aware of the developments from

Hall, Brumfield, and Moore I, as well as the updates to the AAIDD and the American
Psychiatric Association clinical standards well before the Ninth Circuit issued Pizzuto v.

Blades, 933 F.3d 1166 (2019). Issues arising from Hall and the AAIDD and APA
clinical standards were addressed and developed by Pizzuto's counsel when Judge
Winmill considered Pizzuto v. Blades, 2016 WL 6963030 (2016). Pizzuto·s decision to
proceed through the federal courts and delay on seeking redress through the Idaho state
courts is not a reasonable basis for waiting five years to move to reopen the fifth petition
for post-conviction relief. While the Ninth Circuit noted that the Idaho Supreme la';t

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER ON
MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)
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on idercd this i ue in 2008. thi doe not m an that Pizzuto was una are of hi

!aim.

until the Ninth Circuit laid them out. Clearly. Pizzuto was aware of the developm nt
r sultin ... from Atkin , and trategicaJly he decided to pur u remed thr ugh th fi dcral
system. Thi

ourt i not persuaded that thi deci ion of trategy equate to

rea onabl n

which

uld all

Pizzuto to d la in filing either a uc e ive p titi n

for post-conviction r lief or a motion to reopen the fifth petition pur uant to I.R.C.P.
60(b ( 6 . Therefore. Pizzuto' m tion to reop n the fifth p tition. fil d fi

ear aft r

the issuance of Hall, . Florida, is untimely.
2. There has not been a showing of unique and compelling circumstance .

justif°Jing relief in this ca e.
ln the altemati

Pizzuto ha not established unique and compelling

ircum tance ju tif ing relief pur uant to I.R .. P. 60 b)(6). There i limited ca
di cussing when unique and comp lling circumstances are present with respect to postcon iction cases. Cas s dealing v ith this i sue ha

focused on ·h th r th re ·

absence of meaningful representation during th post-conviction proceeding. Thi

an
1 ·su

v as fir t on ider d in State,.. Eb; . 148 Idaho 731. _28 P.3d 998 (2010 .
Th

uprem Court of Idaho remand d Eby to the di trict court for a

determination of\ hether Eb had

tablished unique and compelling cir um tan

~

for

purpo e of I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) wh re he had rec ived little to no repre entation in pur uing
hi po t- on ·iction petition.
Eby argue that being prevented a meaningful opportunity to pr ent his
claim through the inaction of his state-provided att me \ ould be a denial
of hL due proc , right and would con titute ground for r Ii f from
judgment ba d n LR. .P. 60(b) 6). We ha e rec gnized that· [t]hcre i
n con titutional right to an attome in tate post-con iction pr eeding .
on equently a petitioner cannot claim constitutionall incffe ti e
as i tance of ounsel in uch proceedings." Lee , . ~-,/ate, 122 Idaho 196.
A1 D ORD ER O
D M OPI I
MEMOR
O ALTER OR AMEND JUDGME T
MOTIO
PURSUA T TO I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)

9
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199, 83_ P.... d 113L 1134 1992) quoting Coleman . Thomp ·on, 501
.. 722. 7"'2. 111 S.Ct. 2546 2566. 115 L.Ed.2d 640 671 (l 991) .
W recognize and reiterate today that there is no right to effective
a i tance of counsel in po t-conviction cases. We likewise r cognize that
.. thi ourt ha i nfr qu ntl found rea n to grant r Iief under I. R. .P.
60(b)(6).". Berg v. Kendall 147 Idaho 71 ,576 n. 7,212 P.3d 1001 1006
n. 7 2009). I IO\•vever, we are al.so cognizant that the Uruforrn PostCon iction Proc <lure Act is the exclu ive means for challenging the
lidiry of a conviction ors ntenc · other than hy direct app al. Rhoade.
. taLe. 148 Idaho 215 217 220 P.3d 571 , 573 (2009) (quoting Hays v.
':ilate, 132 Idaho 516, 519 975 P.2d 1181, 1184 (Ct.App.1999) . Gi en th
unique statu of a post-conviction proc eding, and given the complete
ab ence of meaningful r pre entation in the only a ailable proc eding for
b to ad anc constitutional challeng s to his conviction and nt nc .
w conclude that this case may present the ·unique and compelling
circumstances· in which I.R . . P. 60(b)(6) relief may well be warranted.
Ehy. 148 Idaho at 737. 228 P.3d at 1004.
With respect to the issue of whether Pizzuto has been prevented a meaningful
opportunit to pres nt hi claim. the facts of the case before thi Court r sub tantially
different from those of Eby. In Eby, the Supreme Court found a complete absenc of
meaningful representati on a ailabl to Eb .

inc Ehy the Idaho Court of Appeal h

considered at least three other case where petitioners have been denied relief pursuant to
I.R.C.P. 60(b )(6 . In Dixon v. tat . 157 Jdah 582. 338 P.3d 561 (Ct.

pp. 2014), the

Court found Eby di tinguishable.
Di n rel ie on Eby v. State, 148 Idaho 73 l. 228 P.3d 998 (20 l 0). In that
case, the ldah uprem Court conclud d that fgli n the unique tatu
of a post-conviction proceeding and given the complete absenc of
m aningful representation in the only available proceeding for Eby to
ad\ ance con titutional challenges to hi conviction and sentence, we
c nclude that thi case ma pr sent th 'unique and ompelling
circumstance 'in which I.R.C.P. 60(b (6) relief may well be w rranted:·
Id at 737~ 228 P.3d at 1004. However as the Stat points out, in that case
the petitioner wa denied the ability to present his post-convicti n laim
du t the lack of any reprcs ntation from multiple attorneys o er e eraJ
ear . Unlik that case, Di on's post-c n iction attorney pre. ented his
claim, and represented him at an evidentiary hearing. While th r may
have been a fatal evidentiar gap at the po t-con iction trial. Rule 60(b (6)
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d e not pro ide an a nue to retr the case or upplement the evidenc .
The circum. tanccs of Dixon's cas do not ri e to the level of uniqu and
c mpelling ircumstance . and the di , trict court did not abu e its
di cretion ind n. ing the Rule 60 b) 6 motion. This is true e en if
on ider that Dixon' post-convicti n coun el failed to pr sent e id nc at
the po, t-c n iction h aring a to on of the claims.
Id. at ,..87- 88. 338 P.3d at 566-67.

In Bias v. State, 159 Idaho 696. 365 P.3d I 050 (Ct. App. 2015), the
that th petitioner' di satisfa tion

ith po t-con ·icti n coun

er

ourt found

p rformance did n t

constitut Hunique and comp lling circum tances. "
,..
I

I"

Bia argu that the Idah Suprem ourt' holding in Eb v. rat . 148
Idaho 731. _28 P.3d 998 (2010), tabli he that ineffe ti e assi tanc b
post-con iction counsel constitute a sufficient basis for granting relief
und r Rule 60(b). Bia ' reliance on Eby is mi placed. Tn Ehy. the
p titioner' po t-con iction coun el failed to file an. re. pon e to the
c urt's is uance of no I s than fi notices of it intention to dismi hi
ca ·e for inactivity pursuant to I.R. . P. 40(c). Ehy, 148 Idaho at 733 , 228
P .Jd at 10 0. After the court di mis ed the ca under Rule 40(c ).
u ht relief under Rule 60 b ,
p titioner' ~ urth po t-con iction attome
which th ourt deni d. Id. at 734 228 P.3d at 1001. On appeal. the fdah
upreme ourt reiterat d that petitioners do not ha ea right to effective
as istance of post-con iction coun el. Id. at 737 228 P. ""d at 1004.
How v r. becaus po t- onviction proceeding constitut .. the onlv
a ailable proceeding f r fa petition r] to ad ance constitutional chalJ nge
to his conviction and ntence, ' rcli f may be warranted under Rule 60(b)
in the ··unique and comp !ling circum tanc ,. here a petitioner
perienc "the comp/ le ab enc of meaningful repre ntation.'' Id.
( mphasi added).
H re, Bia 's motion does not allege a complet absence of post-convi tion
ntati n nor do the record upport uch a findin . Bias' po tcon 1ct1on un el fil d a respon i brief and upportin affida it after
th tate fil d a motion for summary dismL al. l nlike the petition r in
Eby, Bia did not exp rience a ·'complete ab ence of meaningful
r presentation.'' Bia ' di satisfaction with hi p t-con iction coun l'
performanc does not on titute th ·uniqu and compelling
circumstance. ,, required before a court may grant relief und r Rul 60 b).
Id. at 7 6-07, 365 P. d at 1060-61. In Devan\. State. 162 Idaho 520,399 P. d 847 (Ct.

App. 2017). the Idah Court of Appeal. again reit rat d that di ati faction
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con iction counsel ·s p rformance does not constitute unique and comp lling
circum tance .
A po ' t-con iction petitioner is not entitled to the effccti e assistance of
po t- nviction coun el. and thu . "p titian r cannot claim

con titutionall ineffecti e assistance of counsel in such proceedings."
Murph), v. State, 156 Idaho 389,394 327 P.3d 365 370 (2014) (quoting
Col man 1 . Thump on. 01 .S. 72 __ 752. 111 .Ct. 2 46. 2566, 1 15
L.Ed.2d 640 670-71 (l 99 I ). We do not r ad Eby to op n the door to
of post-conviction counsel by virtue of a Ruic
chall ngc the effectiven
60(b motion. In Eb . th ase a , dismissed for ina ti it . . pur uant to
I.R. .P. 41 ( , after o r four ear and ev ral attom y who did nothing
but att mpt to forestall such dismi al. Eby, 148 Idaho at 733, 228 P.3d at
1000. Only after the petition was di missed did yet another law r mak
an. attempt to ad ance a claim. Id. at 733-34, 228 P.3d at I 000-0 I. Our
Supreme Court' reference to "the comp let absence of meaningful
repre ntation ' reflected the e 'unique and compelling circum lances.'' Id.
3
at 737. 2_8 P.3d at 1004.
Unlike the petiti ner in F.hy , De an did not xperiencc a comp! tc
ab ence of meaningful repr sentation. ' F.by, 148 Idaho at 73 7, 228 P.3d at
1004. Devan ' di satisfaction , ith his post-c nviction counsel'
perfonnance doe not con titute the unique and comp lling circum tan e
required before a court may grant relief under I.R.C.P. 60(b ).
Id. at 5_3- 24. 399 P.3d at 850-51.
t'
i

Pizzuto's case i also distinguishable from Eby. Pizzuto has call d into que ~tion
coun el 's strat gy on how th fifth petition for post-conviction relief a handl d.
Pizzuto claim that coun el

Wa!

rec rd with re pcct to his intell

negligent for failing to adequat l de elop the factual
tual di ability. The record i clear, however , that

Pizzuto wa not pre\ nted a m aningful opportunir to pre ent hi claim due to the lack
of r presentation. When the fifth petition was considered, counsel and the court did not
ha

the guidanc of Ha!/ Brumfie ld and Moore I. as well a the updat

and the

m rican P

~

hiatric

to th AAIDD

o iation cl inical tandards . This Court an al ·o lo kin

hind ight and question why coun el did not de elop the rec rd regarding the is ·ue of
int llectual di. ability. but the record establi hes Pizzuto was r present d~ he did not
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exp ri nee a complete ab ence of meaningful representation regarding po t-c nviction
reli fin an

f the fi

petitions that have be n con id red on hi behalf.

One can review Pizzulo v. State, 146 ldaho 720. 202 P.3d 642 (2005) and sec that
II

th i u . surr unding Pi zuto ·s fifth petition for post-con iction r lief are

distingui . babl from the lack of repr sentation that occurr d in Eby. Pizzuto· case i
akin to Dixon, Bia ·, and Dewn. For these r a ons, Pi zzuto ·s argum nt that hi
"'

COff''titutes uniqu and compelling circum tan

ase

based upon hi r presentation fail

I

r
r

While it i clear that the level of repre ntation in Pizzuto· case doe not
con titute uniqu and compelling circumstance r quiring relief und r LR. .P. 60(b)(6
thi leaves the question of whether th rear other unique and compelling circumstanc s
which ma creat a ba i t reopen th fifth p tition for post-con iction reli f. The

inth

Circuit opinion in Pizzuto v. Blade . 933 F.3d 1166(2019) does give this Court pause.
Thi i a capital ca ·e an e identiar hearing ha not be n held before a tat court t
determine wheth r Pizzuto ' execution would violate the Eighth
Circuit was critica] of the Idaho upreme Court s revie
po t-

mendm nt. The

of Pizzuto

inth

fifth petition for

n iction relief b ed upon th recent d ·elopm nt of Atkin and it pr g n.,.
This Court is mindful that the Uniform Post-Co nviction Procedure

ct is 'the

ex lusive mean for chall nging the alidity fa con iction or senten e'' oth r than b
9
direct appeal. Rhoades v. rate. 148 Idaho 21 '"', 217,220 P.3d 571. 573 (2009).

e number
Pizzuto has re erved the right to ask the Idaho Supreme Court to recall its rem initur in ca
is to be any
there
f
1988)(''1
691
,
678
P.2d
766
1
22
208,
Idaho
115
Beam,
v.
Stale
)ee
.
3267
to recon id r
proponion ality in death penal r entencing, how er. it i only ju t that the Court no paus
). the Court
(1921
279
P.
-03
623
Idaho
34
Ramire=.
v.
tat
.
In
Beam's death sent nee. And it can do so.
or fir t de ree
iction
on
a
d
affirm
had
which
judgment
earlier
it
consider
further
to
recall d it rem ittitur
19 P. ..,76
80"'.
Idaho
33
murder and puni hm nt.fIXed by 1he jury at death. ' Id, citing tat , v. Ramirez,
f Idaho ·
oun
upreme
the
tion
que
into
ailed
( 19 I ). Here. here the inch ircuit r iewed and
the
be
ma
remittitur
the
of
recall
a
(2005),
64_
P.3d
02
720
Idaho
opini n in Pi==uto v . Stale. 146
case.
this
in
ic,
re
of
avenue
appr priate
13
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Ho e er. ··appellate courts of this state have infrequent} grant d relief und r Rule
60(b) 6). Dixon v. State, 157 Idaho 582 587. 3 8 P.3d 561,566 Ct. App. 2014. Thi
1

!

ourt does not b Iieve the record in this case ri e to the level of unique and compelling
cir um tance a contemplated b T.R.C.P. 60( )(6). From r

ing the r

rd. it

ou]d

app ar. thi. i u wa brought under thi rul b cause a sixth ucce ive petition

ion to

n t ha e been tim I in thi matt r. It is not appropriate to allow a catchall pro
cir um

nt the pararn ter of th

PCPA. Whil the Coun doe · not decide thi

lightly, considering the seriousn . of the matter and also th statements of th
ircuit Court f pp al , the r c rd a a

1

ue

inth

hol doe ~ not support reopening th fifth

p tition for po t-con iction relief pursuant to the

tchaJI pro i ion of I.R. .P. 60(b ).

Th r fore the Petitioner s motion i denied . io

IO While Pizzuto ha not had an evidentiary hearing b fore a state court th record in this matter also
include the federal habeas review. Judge Winmill found that Pizzuto fai led to prove his IQ wa · 70 or

bel w and also that his IQ was 75 or below before he turned 18. Judge Winmill's opinion tate :
Pizzuto a k t reopen the e id ntiary hearing and pr ent forth re id nee of int lie tual
urt
F p. 50 . Howe r. Pizzuto ha not on inced the
di ability. (0kt. _68 at 44,
an
had
titioner
P
.
wa
any
in
ficiem
insu
that th pre iou e identiary hearing as
adequate op ortunity and a ·trong incenti to brin o forward all hi e idence al the
evidentiary hearing. ot onl ha. Pizzuto failed to prove that hi. IQ wa 70 or below. bul
having reviewed all thee idence once again on r mand the Court find that Pizzuto ha ·
also failed to pro e that hi IQ wa 5 or below before he turned eighteen. (See Dkt.
228 .) Thu . n thing in Hall rend r uspect an of the Court' pre iou findings and
conclu ion on de novo re i
. I :0 -CV-00516-BL W, 2016 WL 6963030. at * 1I (0. Idaho o . 2 , 20 16). atfd.
Pi::::1110 v. Blad ,
933 F..)d 1166 (9th ir. 2019). If the appellate court remand this i sue fr purpose of an e identiar.
hearing. this Court would consider th i ue on the evidence presented. but for purposes of th motion
bef re thi Court. th i sue of whcth r Pizzuto is intellectually di abled a d fined by J.C. .' I -2 I -A.
que tionable. Therefore. this Court find that it i rea enable and appropriat for purpos of judi ial
heth r th
onom ., co den the motion and allow th appellate court to con ider th i ue and determin
man r should be remanded for an evidentiary hearing.
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ORDER

The Petitioner·s Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment Pursuant to I.R.C.P.
60(b)(6) is DENIED.

DATED this

t"day of January 2020.

JAY P.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM OPINION AND
ORDER ON MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO
I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) was delivered via electronic court filing by the undersigned at
Lewiston, Idaho~ this
~ day of January, 2020, on:

'2

Jonah Horwitz
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
702 W. Idaho, Suite 900
Boise, ID 83702
Jonah I lorwilz-cjJd.org

Lafvfont Anderson
PO Box 83720

Boise. ID 83720
lamont. anderson@ag. idaho. gov

~vffl M. ACKERMAN ,.C~ERK
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Electronically Filed
1/10/2020 8:51 AM
Second Judicial District, Idaho County
Kathy Ackerman, Clerk of the Court
By: Sherie Clark, Deputy Clerk

Jonah J. Horwitz, ID Bar No. 10494
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Capital Habeas Unit
702 W. Idaho, Suite 900
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 331-5530
Facsimile: (208) 331-5559
Email: Jonah_Horwitz@fd.org
Attorney for Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO

)
)
Petitioner-Appellant,
)
)
)
V.
)
)
)
STATE OF IDAHO,
)
)
Respondent.
)
__________ )
GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR.,

Case No. CV 03-34748
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL
(CAPITAL CASE)

TO:
THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO AND THE PARTY'S
ATTORNEY, L. LAMONT ANDERSON, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL AND SPECIAL
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY FOR IDAHO COUNTY, P.O. BOX 83720, BOISE, IDAHO
83720-0010, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR., appeals against the

above-named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Memorandum Opinion and
Order on Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6), entered on January
6, 2020 (hereinafter "Opinion"), the Honorable Jay P. Gaskill, presiding. A copy of the Opinion
is attached to this notice.
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2.

The appellant has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Opinion

described in paragraph 1 above is appealable under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule
(I.A.R.) 1 l(a)(7).
3.

A preliminary statement of the issue on appeal, which the appellant intends to

assert in the appeal, provided such statement shall not prevent the appellant from asserting other
issues on appeal is:
a.

The district court committed reversible error in denying appellant's

Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6).
4.

The appellant requests the inclusion in the record, in standard, electronic form

alone (not in hard copy), of all of the transcripts of any and all hearings in their entirety, whether
held telephonically, in chambers, or in person in the courtroom, including the following:
a.

Telephonic Hearing held on November 15, 2004.

b.

Hearing held on December 7, 2004.

c.

Interim Hearing held on April 13, 2005.

d.

Interim Hearing held on April 22, 2005.

e.

Interim Hearing held on June 13, 2005.

f.

Hearing held on September 1, 2005.

g.

Interim Hearing held on December 16, 2005.

h.

Telephone Hearing held on October 16, 2019.
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5.

1.

Disposition with Hearing, held on December 16, 2005.

J.

Hearing held on December 10, 2019. 1

The appellant requests the clerk's record be prepared in electronic form alone (not

in hard copy). The appellant requests the standard clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(l). In
addition to those documents automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b )( 1) and I.A.R. 31, the
appellant requests that all documents filed in the case be included in the clerk's record. These
additional documents include, but may not be limited to, the following (references to any
document include all the material attached thereto, in the form of exhibits, addenda, etc.):
a.

MOTIONS 2

1.

Motion for Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-Conviction
Relief, filed July 9, 2003.

11.

Motion to Disqualify Judge, filed July 9, 2003.

1

Transcripts were prepared of almost all of the hearings in the list above for the prior appeal in
this case, which was from the order entered December 16, 2005 and which was assigned number
32679 by the Idaho Supreme Court. However, a transcript has not been prepared for the final
listed hearing, which took place on December 10, 2019, after the appeal concluded. Mr. Pizzuto
estimates that the December 10, 2019 transcript comprises fifteen to thirty to forty pages. Mr.
Pizzuto respectfully suggests that it would be appropriate for the clerk to gather the previous
transcripts with the one from December 10, 2019 on a single disc for the appeal, so that the
parties and the Idaho Supreme Court have a single source to rely upon when considering the
relevant hearings.
2

As with the transcripts mentioned in the previous footnote, many of the pleadings referenced in
this Notice were made part of the clerk's record for the earlier appeal, Idaho Supreme Court case
number 32679. Mr. Pizzuto believes that it would be proper for the clerk to take such material
from the previous record and consolidate it with the newer filings on a single disc. That way,
there would be a sole clerk's record for the parties and the Idaho Supreme Court to consult, thus
facilitating a simpler and more efficient appeal.
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3
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111.

Motion for Automatic Disqualification or in the Alternative
Motion to Disqualify with Cause, filed August 4, 2003.

1v.

Motion to Permit Additional Testing to Complete Neuropsychiatric
Evaluation, filed October 25, 2004.

v.

Motion for Permission to File Appeal of Interlocutory Order, filed
January 31, 2005.

v1.

Objection to Appointment of Special Prosecutor and Motion to
Strike Response to Petitioner's Motion for Permission to File
Appeal oflnterlocutory Order, filed April 19, 2005.

v11.

Petitioner's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed September 23,
2005.

v111.

Petitioner's Reply to Respondent's Response to Petitioner's
Motion for Summary Judgment, filed October 31, 2005.

1x.

Motion that Costs of Appeal be at County Expense, filed
December 19, 2005.

x.

Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, filed September 25, 2019.

x1.

Motion to Take Judicial Notice, filed October 7, 2019.

xn.

Motion That Costs of Appeal be at County Expense, filed January
10, 2020.
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b.

MEMORANDA AND BRIEFING
1.

Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed June 19, 2003.

11.

Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Dismissal, filed July 9,
2003.

111.

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Automatic Disqualification
or in the Alternative Motion to Disqualify with Cause, filed August
4, 2004.

1v.

Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Motion for Automatic
Disqualification, or in the Alternative, Motion to Disqualify with
Cause, filed December 3, 2004.

v.

Brief in Support of Motion to File Appeal of Interlocutory Order,
filed January 31, 2005.

v1.

Petition for Appointment of Special Prosecutor, filed February 8,
2005.

v11.

Petitioner's Brief in Opposition to Respondent's Motion for
Summary Dismissal of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, filed
July 5, 2005.

v111.

Reply Brief in Support of Respondent's Motion for Summary
Dismissal, filed August 1, 2005.
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1x.

Supplemental Reply Brief in Opposition to Respondent's Motion
for Summary Dismissal and Statement of Material Facts in Support
of Summary Judgment, including Appendix A-Y, filed September
23, 2005.

x.

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Alter of Amend Judgment,
filed September 25, 2019.

x1.

Reply Brief in Support of Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment,
filed November 14, 2019.

c.

RESPONSES
1.

Response to Petition for Appointment of Special Prosecutor, filed
February 24, 2005.

11.

Response to Petitioner's Motion for Permission to File Appeal of
Interlocutory Order, filed April 11, 2005.

111.

Response to Petitioner's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed
October 13, 2005.

1v.

Response to Petitioner's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, filed
October 7, 2019.

v.
d.

Response to Motion for Judicial Notice, filed November 27, 2019.

ORDERS AND OPINIONS
1.

Order Re: Disqualification of Judge, filed July 10, 2003.
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11.

Order Assigning Judge, filed July 22, 2003.

111.

Order, filed October 25, 2004.

1v.

Order Assigning Judge, filed November 18, 2004.

v.

Order, filed January 18, 2005.

v1.

Order for Appointment of Special Prosecutor, filed March 4, 2005.

v11.

Order Re: Appeal of Interlocutory Order, filed April 22, 2005.

v111.

Opinion and Order, filed December 16, 2005.

1x.

Order, filed January 25, 2006.

x.

Order Assigning Judge, filed May 15, 2006.

x1.

Opinion, filed December 3, 2007.

x11.

Opinion, filed February 26, 2008.

x111.

Remittitur, filed March 28, 2008.

xiv.

Disqualification and Order to Reassign, filed October 1, 2019.

xv.

Order Assigning Judge, filed October 2, 2019.

xvi.

Order for Telephonic Scheduling Conference, filed October 4,
2019.

xvn.

Amended Order for Scheduling Conference, filed October 4, 2019.

xvm.

Scheduling Order, filed October 17, 2019.
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xix.

Opinion and Order on Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, filed
January 6, 2020.

e.

AFFIDAVITS
1.

Affidavit of Joan M. Fisher in Support of Petition for PostConviction Relief, filed June 19, 2003.

11.

Affidavit of Prejudice in Support of Motion for Automatic
Disqualification or in the Alternative Motion to Disqualify with
Cause, filed August 4, 2004.

111.

Affidavit of Craig Beaver, PhD, filed October 25, 2004.

1v.

Affidavit in Support of Motion to Permit Additional Testing to
Complete Neuropsychiatric Evaluation, filed October 25, 2004.

v.

Affidavit of Ron Dias, filed August 19, 2005.

v1.

Affidavit of Gaye W. Momerak, filed August 19, 2005.

v11.

Affidavit of Kismet A. Winslow, filed August 19, 2005.

v111.

Affidavit of William C. Matson, filed August 19, 2005.

1x.

Affidavit of Margaret Herzog, filed August 19, 2005.

x.

Affidavit of Paul L. Ircink, filed August 19, 2005.

x1.

Affidavit of Joan M. Fisher, filed September 23, 2005.
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xn.

Affidavit of L. LaMont Anderson in Support of Motion to Take
Judicial Notice, filed October 7, 2019.

xm.

Amended Affidavit of L. LaMont Anderson, with Exhibits, filed
December 5, 2019.

f.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.

Notice of Hearing, filed November 15, 2004.

11.

Court Minutes, filed November 15, 2004.

111.

Court Minutes, filed December 7, 2004.

1v.

Request to Set Hearing Date and Time on Petitioner's Motion for
Permission to File Appeal of Interlocutory Order, filed February 4,
2005.

v.

Notice of Hearing, filed April 1, 2005.

v1.

Notice of Hearing, filed April 13, 2005.

v11.

Court Minutes, filed April 13, 2005.

v111.

Briefing Schedule, filed April 22, 2005.

1x.

Court Minutes, filed April 22, 2005.

x.

Court Minutes, filed June 13, 2005.

x1.

Notice of Telephonic Status Conference, filed July 6, 2005.
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xn.

Proof of Service, filed August 19, 2005.

x111.

Notice of Hearing, filed August 26, 2005.

XIV.

Court Minutes, filed September 1, 2005.

xv.

Notice of Appeal, filed December 19, 2005.

xvi.

Stipulation, filed January 19, 2006.

xvn.

Amended Notice of Appeal, filed January 19, 2006.

xvm. Notice of Substitution of Counsel, filed September 23, 2019.
xix.

Court Minutes from the Telephone Conference held on October 16,
2019.

6.

xx.

Notice of Hearing, filed November 26, 2019.

xx1.

Court Minutes from Oral Argument held on December 10, 2019.

xxn.

Notice of Hearing, filed January 10, 2020.

It is Mr. Pizzuto's understanding that no order has been entered sealing any part

of the record or transcripts.
7.

In addition to the documents referenced above, Mr. Pizzuto respectfully requests

that any filings submitted in the case from this point forward be added to the clerk's record,
including any order on the motion for the appeal costs to be borne at county expense, filed
January 10, 2020, the transcript and minutes for the hearing on that motion, any objections to the
record, and any orders on such objections.
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8.

I CERTIFY:
a.

That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on court reporter
Nancy Towler, as well as Roland Gammill, Trial Court Administrator for
the Second Judicial District, whose addresses are set forth below in the
certificate of service. It is Mr. Pizzuto's understanding that Ms. Towler
was the court reporter present at the December 10, 2019 hearing, the
transcript of which is requested herein.

b.

That the appellant is exempt from paying the fee for the preparation of the
record because the appellant is indigent, as this Court recognized in its
January 25, 2006 order, where it ruled that the costs associated with appeal
would be borne by the county.

c.

That the appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because
he is indigent, as this Court recognized in its January 25, 2006 order.

d.

That the appellant is exempt from paying the transcript fee because he is
indigent, as this Court recognized in its January 25, 2006 order.

e.

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to I.A.R. 20.

DATED this 10th day of January 2020.
/s/ Jonah J. Horwitz
Jonah J. Horwitz
Attorney for Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 10th day of January 2020, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by method indicated below, postage prepaid where
applicable, addressed to the following:
L. LaMont Anderson
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Capital Litigation Unit
Statehouse Mail, Room 10
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N
URT
EPUTY

I THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
G RALD ROS PIZZ TO. JR ..
Petitioner,

v.
'T TE OF IDAHO.

0.

)
)

CASE

)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM 0PINI0 AND
ORDER ON MOTION TO
ALTER OR AMEND
JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO
I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6)

)
)

03-34748

Respond nt.

Thi maner cam

n b fore the

ourt on the Petitioner' Motion to

lter or

1
mend Judgment Pur uant to I.R . . P. 60(b)(6). The Petition r was r pre nt db

Jonah Horwitz. of the Federal D fender ervices ofldaho. The tat wa represented by

LaMont Anderson, of the Idaho Att rney Generars Office. The matter was before the
C urt n December I 0. 20 19. The Court, b ing full ad is din the matt r. hereb~

r nd r it decision.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUN D
Pizzuto wa con icted f two counts of first-degree murd rand on count of
robh r and grand theft and . entenced to death in 1986. l ee

l

tale v.

Pizzuto. 119 Idaho

742. 810 P.2d 680 (1991). The judgment of conviction was affinned b the Idaho
1

Th e tare also presented a Motion to Take Judicial
mo tion wa g ranted on the record .
EM ORA OUM OPI 10 A D RD R 0
T
D J U GM
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otice, which was not oppo ed b the Peti ti on ' r. The
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Supreme Court. Id. There has been extensive litigation over Pizzuto's convictions and
sentence. Pizzuto has filed a total of five petitions for post-conviction relief, all of which
were dismissed.

2

The Idaho Supreme Court aflinned the district court's summary dismissal of the
fifth petition for post-conviction relief in Pizzuto v. State, 146 Idaho 720,202 P.3d 642
3

(2005). Pizzuto's fifth petition raised the issue of whether Pizzuto's death sentence was
unconstitutional in light of Atkins v. Virginia. 536 U.S. 304. 122 S.Ct. 2242, l 53 L.Ed.2d
335 (2002), wherein the United States Supreme Court held that the execution of a
4
murderer who was menta1ly retarded at the time of the killing constituted cruel and

unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment. The Idaho Supreme Court
affinned the District Court's summary dismissal of Pizzuto's fifth petition in Pizzuto v.
State, 146 Idaho 720, 202 P.3d 642 (2005).

There is also significant federal litigation resulting from Pizzuto ~s conviction and
5
sentence. Most recently. the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the District of

.

Idaho Court's order denying habeas relief. See Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 F.3d 1166 (9th Cir.

f
t"

Pizzuto' s ti rst post-convict ion c !aim was reviewed in conj unction with the appeal of his j udgmem of
conviction in Slate v. Pi:::=utu, 119 Idaho 742,810 P.2d 680 (1991). Pizzuto's second petition for postconviction relief was dismissed by the District Court; the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed this decision in
Piz=uto v. State, 127 Idaho 469, 903 P.2d 58 ( 1995). Pizzuto's third petition for post-conviction relief was
summarily dismissed by the District Court; the Idaho Supreme Court also affirmed this decision. See
Pi:=uto v. State, l 34 Idaho 793, IO P.3d 742 (2000). Pizzuto's fourth petition for post-conviction relief
addressed issues arising from the United States Supreme Court case Ring v. Arizona, 536 U.S. 584 (2002).
This post-conviction appeal was consolidated with several others. In Rhoades et al. v. State, 149 Idaho
I 30. 23 3 P .3d 61 (20 l 0). the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed the post-conviction court, concluding that Rin~
is not retroactive under Idaho law.
3
The procedural history and summary of details from each of Pizzuto's post-conviction cases arc set forth
at 146 Idaho at723-34, 202 P.3d at 645-646.
1
At the time Atkins was decided. '"mental retardation" was the common phrase used to describe intellectual
disability. This Court will use the phrase "'intellectual disability" for purposes of this order. unless
specifically quoting older material.
5
Pizzuto's first habeas petition is located at Pizzuto v. Arave, 280 F.3d 949 (9th Cir. 2002). dissent
amended and superceded in part by 385 F.3d 1247 (9th Cir. 2004).
2
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6

2019). The Ninth Circuit review of Pizzuto's case was governed by the Antiterrorism
and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996 (AEDPA). Habeas relier7 can be granted only if
the state court proceeding adjudicating the merits mresulted in a decision that was
contrary to, or involved an unreasonable application of, clearly established Federal law,

6

I"'

Pizzuto·s federal cases are intertwined with the United States Supreme Court's rulings in Alkins and its
progeny. including Hall v, Florida~ 572 U.S. 701 (2014). In Pizzuto v. Blades, 2012 WL 73236 (D. Idaho
20 12 ). Judgc Win mi 11 detenn ined that Pizzuto was not ent it Ied to habeas relief. This dee is ion was
reviewed and affirmed in Pizzuto v. Blades, 129 F.3d 1211 (9th Cir. 2013); however, as a result of Hall,·.
Florida, the case was vacated and remanded. ,See Piz:uro v. Blades. 758 F.3d 1178 (9th Cir. 2014). Judge
Winmill again considered the matter and determined that Hall v. Florida did not alter the previous decision
111
denying the successive petition. This decision was affirmed at Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 F.3d 1166 (9 Cir.
2019).
7
The standard of review of the habeas action is set forth as follows:
''[A] decision by a state court is 'contrary to' fthe Supreme Court's] clearly
established law if it 'applies a rule that contradicts the governing law set forth in [the
Supreme Court's] cases• or if it 'con fronts a set of facts that are materially
indistinguishable from a decision of th[e Supreme] Court and nevertheless arrives at a
result different from [the Supreme Court's] precedent.'•· Price v. Vincent, 538 U.S. 634,
640, 123 S.Ct. 1848, 155 L.Ed.2d 877 (2003) (quoting Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362,
405--06. 120 S.Ct. 1495, 146 L.Ed.2d 389 (2000)). ""[A] state-court decision involves an
unreasonable application of th[e Supreme] Court's precedent if the state court identifies
the correct governing legal rule from th[e Supreme] Court's cases but unreasonably
applies it to the facts of the particular state prisoner's case." Williams, 529 U.S. at 407,
120 S.Ct. 1495. To satisfy this requirement, the record ·•must show that the state court's
ruling ... was so lacking in justification that there was an error well understood and
comprehended in existing law beyond any possibility for fainninded disagreement:·
Harrington v. Richter, 562 U.S. 86. l03, 131 S.Ct. 770, 178 L.Ed.2d 624 (2011 ). The
question "is not whether a federal court believes the state court's determination was
incorrect but whether that determination was unreasonable - a substantially higher
threshold." Schriro v. Landrigan, 550 U.S. 465,473.127 S.Ct. 1933, 167 L.Ed.2d 836
(2007) (citing Williams. 529 U.S. at 410, 120 S.Ct. 1495). Turning to§ 2254(d)(2). "we
may only hold that a state court's decision was based on an unreasonable determination of
the facts if 'we [are] convinced that an appellate panel. applying the normal standards of
appellate review, could not reasonably conclude that the finding is supported by the
record.'" Murray v. Schriro, 745 F.3d 984, 999 (9th Cir. 2014) (alteration in original)
(quoting Taylor~. Maddox. 366 F.3d 992, 1000 (9th Cir. 2004), abrogated on other
groundr, as stated in Murray, 745 F.3d at 1000).
We apply our review under§ 2254(d) to the last reasoned state court decision.
See Yb,tv. Nunnemaker.501 U.S. 797,803-04, 111 S.Ct.2590, 115 L.Ed.2d706(1991);
Hibbler v. Benedetli, 693 F.3d 1140, 1146 (9th Cir. 2012). Here, we review the Idaho
Supreme Court's 2008 decision. See Pizzuto!, 202 P.3d 642. Because that court denied
Pizzuto's Atkins claim on the merits, our review under§ 2254(d) is limited to the record
that was before the state court. See Cullen v. Pinholster. 563 lJ .S. 170, 181, 13 I S.Ct.
1388, 179 L.Ed.2d 557 (2011 ). We may grant habeas relief only if we conclude both that
§ 2254(d) is satisfied and, on de novo review, that the petitioner is in custody in violation
of the Constitution of the United States. See Frantz v. Ha2ey, 533 F.3d 724, 735-37 (9th
Cir. 2008) (en bane).
Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 F.3d I 166, 1178-79 (9th Cir. 2019)
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as determined by the Supreme Court of the United States,' 28 U.S.C. § 2254(d)(1 ). or
"was based on an unreasonable determination of the facts in light of the evidence
presented in the State court proceeding.· id § 2254(d)(2)." Pizzuto v. Blades, 933 FJd at

I 178. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals concluded the following:
Because § 2254(d) is not satisfied. we hold that the district court properly
denied habeas relief. We need not address Pizzuto's remaining appellate
arguments or review his Atkins claim de novo. Accordingly, we do not
address whether Pizzuto is intellectually disabled or whether his execution
would violate the Eighth Amendment.
Our decision, however, does not preclude the Idaho courts from
reconsidering those questions in light of intervening events. Although the
Idaho courts rejected Pizzutds Atkins claim in 2008, they did so without
the benefit of an evidentiary hearing, without the benefit of the Supreme
Court's decisions in Hall. Brumfield and Moore I, and without the benefit
of the most recent iterations of the AAIDD and American Psychiatric
Association clinical standards. Since 2008, the United States Supreme
Court has made clear that -~it is unconstitutional to foreclose 'all further
exploration of intellectual disability' simply because a capital defendant is
deemed to have an IQ above 70." Brumfield. 135 S. Ct. at 2278 (quoting
Hall, 572 U.S. at 704, 134 S.Ct. 1986), and the professional clinical
standards now advise that "best practices require recognition of a potential
Flynn Effect when older editions of an intelligence test (with
corresponding older norms) are used in the assessment or interpretation of
an IQ score." AAIDD-11 at 37. The Idaho courts have not yet addressed
whether, under these standards, Pizzuto's execution would violate the
Eighth Amendment.

Pizzuto v. Blades. 933 F.3d at 1190.
Pizzuto is currently before this Court seeking to reopen the fifth petition for postconviction relief pursuant to I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6). The motion to reopen the fifth petition is
based upon Pizzuto' s argument that the state court should consider his intellectual

disability claim under the correct, contemporary clinical standards and law.
POST-CONVICTION RELIEF STANDARD
Under the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure Act, a person sentenced for a
crime may seek relief upon making one of the following claims:
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(I) That the conviction or th sentence was in violation of the constitution
of the nited States or the con titution or law of thi state·
'
(2) That the court wa without jurisdiction to impose sentence·
(3) That the sentence exc d the maximum authorized by law~
(4 That there exists idence of material fact not pr iously pr nt d
and heard that require a ation of the con iction or sentence in the
int re ·t of justice;
(5) That hi sent nee ha xpired his probation, or c nditional rel a e wa
unlawfully revoked by th court in which he wa con icted, or that he i
othenvise unlawfully held in custody or other re traint;
(6) ubject to the provi ion of section 19-4902(b) through (f), Idaho
C de. that th petitioner i iIU1ocent of the ffen e~ or
(7) That the conviction r nt nee is otherwi e ubj ct to collateral atta k
upon an, ground or all ged error heretofore available under an c mm n
lav ·. tatutory or other writ motion, petition. proce ding. or r m dy.
l.C. § 19-490 I (a). A petition for post conviction relief ·may be filed at any tim within

one ( 1) ear from the expiration of th time for appeal or from the detennination of an
appeal or from th d termination of a proceeding following an appeal

hiche er i

later." I.C. · l 9-4902(a).
Petition for post-conviction relief are a special proceeding distinct from th
criminal action that led to the petitione( conviction .. anchez . tale, 127 Idaho 709,
711, 905 P.2d 64_. 644 Ct. App.1995 ). "'An application fi r po t-con iction reli f
initiates a proc ding which is ci ii in nature.

Fen lermaker v. State , 128 Idaho 285

287, 912 P.2d 653, 655 (Ct. App.1995). However, unlike an ordinary civil action that
requires nl a sh rt and plain stat ment of the claim, an application for post-conviction
relief -~must b

erified with r pect to facts within the per nal k.nowl dge of th

applicant. and affida its. record or other e ·idence upporting it allegation mu
f'

t

b

attached or th application mu t stat why such supporting evidence is not included with
the petition. LC . .' 19-4903 ." Id.
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The p titi ner bears the burden of pleading and pro f th tis imp ed up n a ci\ ii
plaintiff. 'Thu . an applicant mu t allege and then pro e b , a preponderanc of the
evidence. the fac t necessary toe tablish his claim for relief' Martinez v. -·tale, 125
ldah 844,846.875 P.2d 941. 943 (Ct. App.1994).

I.R.C.P. 60(b) STARDARD OF REVIEW
The tandard ofrevie
I.R.C.P. 60(b) i.

t

for the trial court' ~ decision t grant relief pur ~uant to

forth in Eb · v. State, 148 ldaho 731,228 P. d 998 (20 10).

The interpretation of the Idaho Rules of ivil Procedur i a matter of la\.
over which this Court ha~ free review. Canyon Count • Bd. of Equali=ahon
,·. Amalgamated Sugar Co. , 143 Idaho 8. 60. 137 P.3d 445,447 (2006).
The deci ion to grant or d n a motion under I.R.C.P. 60 b) i committed
to the discretion of the trial court. Pullin v. City of Kimb rly. 100 Idaho 4,
36, 592 P.2d 849, 851 ( 1979).
A trial court's deci ion whether to grant r lief pur uant to I.R.C.P.
60(b) i , reviewed for abuse of discr tion. The deci ·ion will be
upheld if it appears that the trial court ( l ) correct] p rcei ed th
is ue as di cretionary, ( acted ithin the boundarie of its
discr tion and consi tent with the applicable legal tandards, and 3)
reach d it determination through an e ercise of reason. A
determination under Rule 60(b) tum largely on que ti n of fact to
be <let nnined b the trial court. Tho factual findin g v. ill b
upheld unles the ar cl arl erroneou . If the trial ourt applie th
facts in a logical manner to the criteria set forth in Rul 60(b ), whil
keeping in mind th policy favoring r lief in doubtful cases, the
court ill be deemed to ha e acted ithin its discreti n.
Waller v. tale. Dep't of Health and We(fare, 146 Idaho 23 4, 237- 38. I 92
1 61--62 2008 (internalci tati nsomitt d.
P.3d 10
Eb;

i·.

late, 148 Idaho at 734. 228 P.3d at 1001.

ANALYSIS
The Petitioner is seeking relief from judgment pur uant t I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6).

which states. HOn motion and ju t terms, the court may rehe
r pr

ntative fr m a final jud m nt, order

an other reason thatjustifi

r lief.

Id.
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a party or it legal

r proceeding for the following rea · n ...
l.R.C. P. 60(b)(6),

hich is the ·atchall for the
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rule. wa not intend d to allow a c urt to reconsider th I gal basis for it ~original
d ci ion ... First Rank & Tr. ofldaho v. Parker Bros., 11 Idaho 30. 32, TO P._d 950.
952 1986).

"f ]!though th court i ve ted ith broad di er tion in determinin bo

hether to grant or den a Rule 60(b) [ (6)] motion, its discreti n i.
limited and ma · be granted onl on a sho ing of ·unique and c mp lling
circumstance ' ju. ti fyi ng r lief."' Miller l. Haller, 129 Idaho 4 . . , 49 924
P.2d 607. 611 (1996) (quoting In re Estate of Ba~ley, 117 Idaho IO 1
1093. 793 P.2d 1263. 1265 ( t.App.1990)). The appellate court of thi s
tate have infr qu ntl granted relief under Rule 60(b)(6). Berg 147
Idaho at 578. 2 L P.3d at I 00 .
Dixon,·. State. 157 Idah 582, 587. 338 P.3 d 561. 566 ( t. App. 2014). ''

motion und r

Rule 60(b) must be made within a reasonable time .... " I.R.C.P. 60(c) 1).
1. The motion to reopen the fifth petition i untimely.

The threshold question i wheth r the motion to reopen the fifth p titioner mad
8
ithin a reasonable tim . Pizzuto contends that the motion was filed within area onable

time ba d upon the

inth Circuit

di ta in Pizzulo,. Blade . 933 F.3d 1166 (9th Cir.

20 l 9) ' tating that Idaho courts have not yet addressed whether Pizzuto ' execution would
violate the Eighth Amendment under Hall, Brumfi.eld and Moore I and the mo t recent
iterati n

f the A JDD and Am rican P chiatric

ciation clini al ~ tandard. The

If Pizzuto had filed a i th uccessive post-conviction p titian, th n LC § I9-27 I9C ) would have limited
Pi zzu to to bringing the uc si e petition within forty-tv o da s aft: r the claim " a kn \ nor rea onabl ,
should ha been kn o\ n. Id. . e al o Pi==illo v. tale, 146 Idaho 720. 727. 202 P.3d 642. 649 (2008).
After onsiderin these argum nt , w hold thal a rea , nab! time for filin a ucce ive
petition for po t- n iction relief i fort -two da afte r the petitioner knew r
reasonabl~ hould have known of the claim unles the peti t ioner shows that th re were
e traordinary circumstances that prevent d him or her fi-om filing the claim \ ithin that
time period . In that c ent, it still must be filed within a reasonable time after the claim
wa known r knowable .
a. been filed as a i th uc ess i e
P i:::::: uto v. ,~·1ate. 146 Id ho at 727,202 P."'d at 649 . Had thi
p titian at this time. th p titian ould ha e been untimel filed . Pizzuto ' s claim should ha e
been r a onably known following the is uance f flail v. Florida. There are no e, traordinary
circum tances that prev nted Pizzuto from filing a uccessive claim within 42 da s of the i uance

8

of Hall.
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State argues that with the issuance of Hall v. Florida. 572 U.S. 701 (2014) Pizzuto knew
or reasonab]y should have known of his cJaims with respect to his assertion that he is
int el Iectual 1y di sabled.
While this is not a successive petition. based upon the record of this case. the

Petitioner~s motion to reopen the fifth petition was not made within a reasonable time.
The parties do not dispute that the Jdaho Supreme Court considered Atkins v. Virginia.
536 U.S. 304~ I 22 S.Ct. 2242, 153 L.Ed.2d (2002) as well as the LC. § 19-251 SA(l)
when addressing Pizzuto ·s fifth petition for post-conviction relief in 2008. Since that
time. the parties agree that the analysis applied in Atkins has evolved. The progeny of

Atkins includes Hall v. Florida, 572 U.S. 701, 134 S.Ct. 1986, 188 L.Ed.2d

(2014 )( decided on May 27, 2014 ); Brumfield v. Cain, 13 5 S. Ct. 2269, 192 L.Ed.2d 356
(2015)(decided June 18, 2015), and Moore v. Texas (Moore/), 137 S.Ct. 1039. 197
L.Ed.2d 416 (201 ?)(decided March 28, 2017).
Having reviewed the federal as well as state record with respect to Pizzuto ~s
intellectual disabi1ity claims, it is clear that Pizzuto was aware of the developments from

Hall, Brumfield, and Moore I, as well as the updates to the AAIDD and the American
Psychiatric Association clinical standards well before the Ninth Circuit issued Pizzuto v.

Blades, 933 F.3d 1166 (2019). Issues arising from Hall and the AAIDD and APA
clinical standards were addressed and developed by Pizzuto's counsel when Judge
Winmill considered Pizzuto v. Blades, 2016 WL 6963030 (2016). Pizzuto·s decision to
proceed through the federal courts and delay on seeking redress through the Idaho state
courts is not a reasonable basis for waiting five years to move to reopen the fifth petition
for post-conviction relief. While the Ninth Circuit noted that the Idaho Supreme la';t
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n idercd this i ue in 2008. thi doe not m an that Pizzuto was una are of hi

!aim.

until the Ninth Circuit laid them out. Clearly. Pizzuto was aware of the developm nt
r sultin ... from Atkin , and trategicaJly he decided to pur u remed thr ugh th fi dcral
system. Thi

ourt i not persuaded that thi deci ion of trategy equate to

rea onabl ne

which

uld all

Pizzuto to d la in filing either a uc e ive p titi n

for post-conviction r lief or a motion to reopen the fifth petition pur uant to I.R.C.P.
60(b (6 . Therefore. Pizzuto ' m tion to reop n the fifth p tition. fil d fi

ear aft r

the issuance of Hall, . Florida, is untimely.
!"

2. There has not been a showing of unique and compelling circumstance .
justifying relief in this ca e.

ln the altemati

Pizzuto ha not established unique and compelling

ircum tance ju tif ing relief pur uant to I.R .. P. 60 b)(6). There i limited ca
di cussing when unique and comp lling circumstances are present with respect to postcon iction cases. Cas s dealing v ith this i sue ha

focused on ·h th r th re ·

absence of meaningful representation during th post-conviction proceeding. Thi

an
1 ·sue

v as fir t on ider d in State,.. Eb; . 148 Idaho 731. _28 P.3d 998 (2010).
Th

uprem Court of Idaho remand d Eby to the di trict court for a

determination of\ heth r Eb had

tablished unique and compelling cir um tan

~

for

purpo e of I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) wh re he had rec ived little to no repre entation in pur uing
hi po t- on ·iction p tition.
Eby argue that being prevented a meaningful opportunity to pr ent his
claim through the inaction f his state-provided att me \ ould be a denial

of hL due proc , right and would con titute ground for r Ii f from
judgment ba d n LR. .P. 60(b) 6). We ha e rec gnized that· [t]hcre i
n con titutional right to an attome in tate post-con iction pr eeding .
on equently a petitioner cannot claim constitutionall incffe ti e
as i tance of ounsel in uch proceedings." Lee , . ~-,/ate, 122 Idaho 196.
A1 D ORD ER O
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199, 83_ P.2d 113L 1134 1992) quoting Coleman . Thompson, 501
. . 722. 7 r2. 111 S.Ct. 2546 2566. 115 L.Ed.2d 640 671 ( l 991) .
W recognize and reiterate today that there is no right to effective
a i tance of counsel in po t-conviction cases. We likewise r cognize that
.. thi ourt ha infr qu ntl found rea n to grant r lief under I.R. .P.
60(b)(6):· Bergv. Kendall 147 Idaho 71 ,576 n. 7,212 P.3d 1001 1006
n. 7 2009). I IO\•vever, we are al.so cognizant that the Uruforrn PostCon iction Proc <lure Act is the exclu ive means for challenaino
0
0 the
lidiry of a conviction ors ntenc · other than hy direct app aJ. Rhoade.
. taLe. 148 Idaho 215 217 220 P.3d 571 573 (2009) (quoting Hays v.
':ilate, 132 Idaho 516, 519 975 P.2d 1181, 1184 (Ct.App.1999) . Gi en th
unique statu of a post-con iction proc eding. and given the complete
absence of meaningful r pre entation in the only a ailable proc eding for
b to ad anc constitutional challeng s to his conviction and nt nc .
w conclude that this case may present the ·unique and compelling
circumstances· in which I.R . . P. 60(b)(6) relief may well be warranted.
0

Ehy. 148 Idaho at 737. 228 P.3d at 1004.
With respect to the issue of whether Pizzuto has been prevented a meaningful
opportunit to pres nt hi claim. the facts of the case before thi Court r sub tantially
different from those of Eby. In Eby, the Supreme Court found a complete absenc of
meaningful representation a ailabl to Eb .

inc Ehy the Idaho Court of Appeal h

considered at least three other cases where petitioners have been denied relief pursuant to

I.R.C.P. 60(b )(6 . In Dixon v. tat . 157 Jdah 582. 338 P.3d 561 (Ct.

pp. 2014), the

Court found Eby di tinguishable.

Di n relie on Eby i. Stat , 148 Idaho 73 l. 228 P.3d 998 (20 l 0). In that
case, the ldah uprem Court conclud d that fgli n the unique tatu
of a post-conviction proceeding and given the complete absenc of
m aningful representation in the only available proceeding for Eby to
ad\ ance con titutional challenges to hi conviction and sent nee, we
c nclude that thi case ma pr sent th 'unique and ompelling
circumstance 'in which I.R.C.P. 60(b (6) relief may well be w rranted:·
Id at 737~ 228 P.3d at 1004. However as the Stat points out, in that case
the petitioner wa denied the ability to present his post-convicti n laim
du t the lack of any reprcs ntation from multiple attorneys o er e eraJ
year . Unlik that case, Di on's post-c n iction attorney pre. ented his
claim, and represented him at an evidentiary hearing. While th r may
have been a fatal evidentiar gap at the po t-con iction trial. Rule 60(b (6)
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d e not pro ide an a enue to retr the case or upplement the evidenc .
The circum. tanccs of Dixon's cas do not ri e to the level of uniqu and
c mpelling ircumstance . and th di , trict court did not abu e its
di cretion ind n. ing the Rule 60 b) 6) motion. This is true e en if
on ider that Dixon' post-convicti n coun el failed to pr sent e id nc at
the po, t-c n iction h aring a to on of th claims.
Id. at ,. 87- 88. 338 P.3d at 566-67.

In Bia · v. State, 159 Idaho 696. 365 P.3d I 050 (Ct. App. 2015), the
that th petitioner' di sati fa tion

ith po t-con ·icti n coun

er

ourt found

p rformance did n t

constitut Hunique and comp lling circum tances. "
,..
I

I"

Bia argu that the Idah Suprem ourt' holding in Eb v. tat . 148
Idaho 731. _28 P.3d 998 (2010). tabli he that ineffecti e assi tanc b
po t-con iction counsel constitute a sufficient basis for granting relief
und r Rule 60(b). Bia.' reliance on Eby is mi placed. Tn Ehy . the
p titioner' po t-con iction coun el failed to file any re. pon e to the
c urt's is uance of no I s than fi notices of it intention to dismi hi
ca ·e for inactivity pursuant to I.R. . P. 40(c). Ehy, 148 Idaho at 733 , 228
P.Jd at 10 0. After the court di mis ed the ca under Rule 40(c).
u ht relief under Rule 60 b),
p titioner' fourth po t-con iction attome
which the ourt deni d. Id. at 734 228 P.3d at 1001. On appeal. the fdah
upreme ourt reiterat d that petitioners do not ha ea right to effective
as istance of post-con iction coun el. Id. at 737 228 P. ""d at 1004.
H w v r. becaus po t- onviction proceeding constitut .. the onlv
available proceeding f r fa petition r] to ad ance constitutional chalJ nge
to his conviction and ntence, ' rcli f may be warranted under Rule 60(b)
in the ··unique and comp !ling circum tanc ,. here a petitioner
perienc "the comp/ te ab enc of meaningful repre ntation .. , Id.
( mphasi added).
H re, Bia 's motion does not allege a complet absence of post-convi tion
ntati n nor do the record upport uch a findin . Bias' po tcon 1ct10n un el fil d a respon i brief and upportin affida it after
th tate fil d a motion for summary dismL al. l nlike the petition r in
Eby, Bia did not exp rience a ·'complete ab ence of meaningful
r presentatio n:' Bia ' di atisfaction with hi p t-con iction coun l'
performanc does not on titute th ·uniqu and compelling
circumstance." required before a court may grant relief und r Rul 60 b).
Id. at 7 6-07, 365 P. d at 1060-61. In Devan\. State. 162 Idaho 520,399 P. d 847 (Ct.

App. 20 17). the Idah Court of Appeal. again reit rat d that di ati faction
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con iction counsel ·s p rformance does not constitute unique and comp lling
circum tance .
A po ' t-con iction petitioner is not entitled to the effccti e assistance of

po t- on ·iction coun el. and thu . "p tition r cannot claim
con titutionall ineffecti e assistance of counsel in such proceedings."
Murphy v. State, 156 Idaho 389, 394 327 P.3d 365 370 (2014) (quoting
Col man v. Thump on. 01 .S. 72 __ 752. 111 .Ct. 2 46. 2566, 1 15
L.Ed.2d 640 670-7 I (l 99 I ). We do not r ad Eby to op n the door to
of post-conviction counsel by virtue of a Ruic
chall ngc the effectiven
60(b motion. In Eb . th ase a , dismissed ti r ina ti it • . pur uant to
I.R. .P. 41 ( , after o r four ear and ev ral attom y who did nothing
but att mpt to forestall such dismi al. Eby, 148 Idaho at 733, 228 P.3d at
1000. Only after the petition was di missed did yet another law r mak
an. at1cmpt to ad ance a claim. Id. at 733-34, 228 P.3d at I 000-01. Our
Supreme Court' reference to "the comp let absence f meaningful
repre ntation 'reflecte d the e unique and compelling circum lances.'' Id.
3
at 737. 2_8 P.3d at 1004.
Unlike the petiti ner in F.hy, De an did not xperiencc a comp! tc
ab ence of meaningful repr sentation. ' F.by, 148 Idaho at 73 7, 228 P.3d at
1004. Devan ' di satisfaction , ith his post-c nviction counsel'
perfonnance doe not con titute the unique and comp lling circum tan e
required before a court may grant relief under I.R.C.P. 60(b ).
Id. at 5_3- 24. 399 P.3d at 850-51.
t'
i

Pizzuto's case i also distinguishable from Eby. Pizzuto has call d into que ~tion
coun el's strat gy on how th fifth petition for po t-conviction relief a handl d.
Pizzuto claim that coun el

a!

negligent for failing to adequat l de elop the factual
tual di ability. The record i clear, however , that

rec rd with re pcct to his intelJ

Pizzuto wa not pre\ nted a m aningful opportunir to pre ent hi claim due to the lack
of r presentation. When the fifth petition was considered, counsel and the court did not
ha

the guidanc of Hal/ Brumfie ld and Moore I. as well a the updat

and the

m rican P

~

hiatric

~

to th AAIDD

o iation clinical tandards . This Court an al ·o lo kin

hind ight and question why coun el did not de elop the rec rd regarding the is ·ue of
int llectual di. ability. but the record establi hes Pizzuto was r present d~ he did not
M MORA OUM OPIN IO A D ORDER ON
MOTIO TO LTER OR AME D JUDGME T
TT I.R.C.P. 60 b) 6)
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exp ri nee a complete ab ence of meaningful representation regarding po t-c nviction
reli fin an

f the fi

petitions that have be n con id red on hi behalf.

One can review Pizzulo v. State, 146 ldaho 720. 202 P.3d 642 (2005) and sec that
II

th i u . surr unding Pi zuto ·s fifth petition for post-con iction r lief are

distingui . habl from the lack of repr sentation that occurr d in Eby. Pizzuto· case i
ase

akin to Dixon, Bia ·, and Dewn. For these r a ons, Pi zzuto s argum nt that hi
"'

COff''titutes unique and compelling circum tan

based upon hi r presentation fail

I

r
r

While it i clear that the level of repre ntation in Pizzuto· case doe not
con titute uniqu and compelling circumstance r quiring relief und r LR. .P. 60(b)(6
thi leaves the question of whether th rear other unique and compelling circumstanc s
which ma creat a ba i t reopen th fifth p tition for post-con iction reli f. The

inth

Circuit opinion in Pizzuto v. Blade . 933 F.3d 1166(2019) does give this Court pause.
Thi i a capital ca ·e, an e identiar hearing ha not be n held before a tat

determine wheth r Pizzuto ' execution would violate the Eighth
Circuit was critica] of the Idaho upreme Court s revi
po t-

n iction relief b

ourt to

mendm nt. The

of Pizzuto

inth

fifth petition for

d upon th recent d ·elopm nt of Atkin and it pr g n.,.

This Court is mindful that the Uniform Post-Conviction Procedure

ct is 'the

ex lusive mean for chall nging the alidity fa con iction or enten e'' oth r than b
9
direct appeal. Rhoades v. rate. 148 Idaho 21--, 217,220 P.3d 571. 573 (2009).

in ca e number
Pizzuto has re erved the right to ask the Idaho Supreme Court to recall its rem initur
is to b any
there
f
1
1988)(''
691
,
678
P.2d
766
1
22
208,
Idaho
115
Beam,
v.
Stale
See
.
3267
no paus to recon id r
proponion ality in death penalr entencing, how er. it i only j u t that the Court
279 ( 1921 ). the Court
P.
-03
623
Idaho
34
Ramire=.
v.
tat
,
In
Beam's death sent nee. And it can do so.
fir t de ree
on iction
a
affirmed
had
which
judgment
earlier
it
ider
cons
further
to
recall d its rem ittitur
P. ..,76
19
3.
80
Idaho
33
murder and puni hm nt.fIXed by 1he jury at death. ' Id, citing tat , v. Ramirez,
Idaho·
f
oun
upreme
the
tion
que
into
ailed
( 19 I ). Here. here the inch Circuit re iewed and
ma be the
opini n in Pi==u10 v . Stale. 146 Idaho 720 02 P.3d 64_ (2005), a recall of the remittitur
case.
this
in
ic,
re
of
avenue
appr priate

9

or
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Howe er. ··appellate courts of this state have infrequent} grant d relief und r Rule
60(b) 6). Dixon v. State, 157 Idaho 582 587 . .1 8 P.3d 561,566 Ct. App. 2014). Thi
1

!

ourt does not b Iieve the record in this case ri e to the level of unique and compelling
cir um tance a contemplated b T.R.C.P. 60(b) 6). From r

ing the r

rd. it
ou]d

app ar. thi. i u wa brought under thi rul b cause a sixth ucce ive petition

ion to

n t ha e been tim I in thi matt r. It is not appropriate to allow a catchall pro
cir um

nt the pa ram ter of th

PCPA. Whil the Coun doe · not decid thi

lightly, considering the seriousn . of the matter and also th statements of th
ircuit Court f

pp al , the r c rd a a

1

ue

inth

hol doe ~ not support reopening th fifth

p tition for po t-con iction relief pursuant to the

tchaJI pro i ion of I.R. .P. 60(b ).

Th r fore the Petitioner s motion i denied. io

IO While Pizzuto ha not had an e identiary hearing b fore a state court th r cord in thi matter also
include the federal habeas review. Judge Winmill found that Pizzuto fai led to prove his IQ wa · 70 or

bel w and also that his IQ was 75 or below before he turned 18. Judge Winmill's opinion tate :
Pizzuto a k t reopen the e id ntiary hearing and pr ent forth re idence of int lie tual
urt
di ability. (0kt. _68 at 44, CF p. 50. Howe r. Pizzuto ha not on inced the
an
had
titioner
P
.
wa
any
in
ficiem
insu
that th pre iou e identiary hearing as
adequate op ortunity and a ·trong incenti to brino forward all hi e idence al the
evidentiary hearing. ot onl ha. Pizzuto failed to prove that hi. I wa 70 or below. bul
having reviewed all thee idence once again on r mand the Court find that Pizzuto ha ·
also failed to pro e that hi IQ wa 5 or below before he turned eighteen. (See Dkt.
228.) Thu . n thing in Hall rend r uspect an of the Court' pre iou findings and
conclu ion on de novo re i
. I :0 -CV-00516-BL W, 2016 WL 6963030. at * 1 I (0. Idaho o . 2 , 20 I ). atfd.
Pi::::::1110 v. Blad ,
933 F..)d 1166 (9th ir. 2019). If the appellate court remands this i sue fr purpose of an e iden tiar.
hearing. this Court would consider the i ue on the evidence presented. but for purposes of th motion
bef re thi Court. th i sue of whcth r Pizzuto is intellectually di abled a d fined by J.C. .' I -2 I -A.
que tionable. Therefore. this Court find that it i rea nable and appropriat for purpos of judi ial
heth r th
onomy co den the motion and allow th appellate court to con ider th i ue and determin
man r should be remanded for an evidentiary hearing.
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ORDER

The Petitioner·s Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment Pursuant to I.R.C.P.
60(b)(6) is DENIED.

,,,._
DATED this

day of January 2020.

JAY P.
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM OPINION AND
ORDER ON MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO
I.R.C.P. 60(b)(6) was delivered via electronic court filing by the undersigned at
Lewiston, Idaho~ this
~ day of January, 2020, on:

'2

Jonah Horwitz
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
702 W. Idaho, Suite 900
Boise, ID 83702
Jonah I lorwilz-cjJd.org

Lafvfont Anderson
PO Box 83720
Boise. ID 83720
lamont. anderson@ag. idaho. gov

~vffl M. ACKERMAN ,.C~ERK
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Electronically Filed
1/10/2020 8:51 AM
Second Judicial District, Idaho County
Kathy Ackerman, Clerk of the Court
By: Sherie Clark, Deputy Clerk

Jonah J. Horwitz, ID Bar No. 10494
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Capital Habeas Unit
702 W. Idaho, Suite 900
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 331-5530
Facsimile: (208) 331-5559
Email: Jonah_Horwitz@fd.org
Attorney for Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO

)
)
Petitioner,
)
)
)
V.
)
)
)
STATE OF IDAHO,
)
)
Respondent.
)
__________ )
GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR.,

Case No. CV 03-34748
MOTION THAT COSTS OF
APPEAL BE AT COUNTY
EXPENSE
ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED
(CAPITAL CASE)

Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 17 and Idaho Code § 19-4904, Petitioner Gerald Ross
Pizzuto, Jr. respectfully moves for an order providing that the costs of appeal be at county
expense, including the costs associated with preparation of the clerk's record and the transcript.
The motion is supported by a contemporaneously filed memorandum.
Undersigned counsel conferred with the attorney representing the State in this matter, L.
LaMont Anderson, who indicated that he objects to the motion. Given the State's position, Mr.
Pizzuto requests a hearing on the motion.
DATED this 10th day of January 2020.

MOTION THAT COSTS OF APPEAL BE AT COUNTY EXPENSE - 1
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/s/ Jonah J. Horwitz
Jonah J. Horwitz
Attorney for Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 10th day of January 2020, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by method indicated below, postage prepaid where
applicable, addressed to the following:
L. LaMont Anderson
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Capital Litigation Unit
Statehouse Mail, Room 10
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

Roland Gammill
Trial Court Administrator
Second Judicial District
P.O. Box 896
Lewiston, ID 83501

Nancy Towler
Court Reporter
Nez Perce County Courthouse
1230 Main Street
P.O. Box 896
Lewiston, ID 83501

U.S. Mail
_ _ _ Hand Delivery
_ _ _ Facsimile
_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
_ _X_ iCourt File and Serve

---

__x_ U.S. Mail
_ _ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile
--_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
iCourt File and Serve
--_ _X_ U.S. Mail
_ _ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile
--_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
iCourt File and Serve

/s/ L. Hollis Ruggieri
L. Hollis Ruggieri
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Electronically Filed
1/10/2020 8:51 AM
Second Judicial District, Idaho County
Kathy Ackerman, Clerk of the Court
By: Sherie Clark, Deputy Clerk

Jonah J. Horwitz, ID Bar No. 10494
Federal Defender Services of Idaho
Capital Habeas Unit
702 W. Idaho, Suite 900
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 331-5530
Facsimile: (208) 331-5559
Email: Jonah_Horwitz@fd.org
Attorney for Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO

)
)
Petitioner,
)
)
)
V.
)
)
)
STATE OF IDAHO,
)
)
Respondent.
)
__________ )
GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR.,

Case No. CV 03-34748
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION THAT COSTS OF
APPEAL BE AT COUNTY
EXPENSE
ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED
(CAPITAL CASE)

Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 17 and Idaho Code § 19-4904, Petitioner Gerald Ross
Pizzuto, Jr. respectfully moves for an order providing that the costs of appeal be at county
expense, including the costs associated with preparation of the clerk's record and the transcript.
Since the underlying criminal case against Mr. Pizzuto was initiated in 1985, he has
consistently been afforded indigent status by state and federal courts in the numerous challenges
that followed. Most relevant here, this Court in the above-captioned case ordered that the costs
of the previous appeal be borne by the county on January 25, 2006. See Ex. 1. Mr. Pizzuto was
likewise allowed to proceed as an in forma pauperis ("IFP") litigant by the U.S. District Court in

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION THAT COSTS OF APPEAL BE AT COUNTY
EXPENSE- I
Page 1415

Idaho in his most recent federal litigation. See Ex. 2 at 2. On appeal from that district court
case, the Ninth Circuit-which issued its amended opinion on December 31, 2019, see Pizzuto v.
Yordy, --- F.3d ----, 2019 WL 7373958 (9th Cir. 2019) (per curiam)-likewise considered Mr.

Pizzuto to be an IFP party. See Ex. 3. 1
Undersigned counsel is employed by the Capital Habeas Unit of the Federal Defender
Services ofldaho, which exclusively represents indigent inmates. To the best of undersigned
counsel's knowledge, Mr. Pizzuto is an inmate on death row with no source of income.
Consequently, he remains, and shall continue to remain throughout the appellate proceedings, an
indigent person with no ability to pay the costs generated by the litigation.
Idaho Code§ 19-4904 provides that if a post-conviction petitioner "is unable to pay court
costs," such as "printing" and "expenses," such "costs and expenses ... may be made available
to" him "on appeal, and paid, on order of the district court, by the county in which the
application is filed." Based on the information above, Mr. Pizzuto is unable to pay any of the
costs associated with an appeal. Therefore, he respectfully requests that the Court enter an order
directing that all costs of appeal, including the cost of assembling the clerk's record and the
transcript, shall be at county expense.
DATED this 10th day of January 2020.
/s/ Jonah J. Horwitz
Jonah J. Horwitz
Attorney for Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr.

1

The Ninth Circuit docket bears the notation "Fee Status: IFP" a few lines from the top.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION THAT COSTS OF APPEAL BE AT COUNTY
EXPENSE-2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 10th day of January 2020, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by method indicated below, postage prepaid where
applicable, addressed to the following:
L. LaMont Anderson
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Capital Litigation Unit
Statehouse Mail, Room 10
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

_ _ _ U.S. Mail
_ _ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile
--_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
_ _X_ iCourt File and Serve

Roland Gammill
Trial Court Administrator
Second Judicial District
P.O. Box 896
Lewiston, ID 83501

_ _X_ U.S. Mail
_ _ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile
--_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
iCourt File and Serve

Nancy Towler
Court Reporter
Nez Perce County Courthouse
1230 Main Street
P.O. Box 896
Lewiston, ID 83501

_ _X_ U.S. Mail
_ _ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile
--_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
iCourt File and Serve

/s/ L. Hollis Ruggieri
L. Hollis Ruggieri
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Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr. v. State ofIdaho
Filed in Support of Memorandum in Support of
Motion That Costs of Appeal Be At County Expense

Exhibit 1
(Order in Idaho County Case No. CV 03-34748, dated January
25, 2006)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO

GERALD ROSS PIZZtrrO, JR.,
Petitioner-Appellant,

v.
STATE OF IDAHO,
RespondenL

)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV 03-34748

)

ORDER

)
)
)

THIS COURT, having considered Petitioner's Motion That Costs of Appeal Be At
County Expense, therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all costs of appeal~ including the cost of the clerk's
record and the reporter's transcript on computer searchable disc, shall be at county expense.

7?
DATED this~

day of January, 2006.
orge Reinhardt, Senior District Judge
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1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoin~cumen t was
served upon the following persons in the manner indicated below on thec9-.:S day of January,
. 2006:

Lawrence Wasden
Attorney General

L.LaMont Anderson
Deputy Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83 720-0010

_,,...U.S. Mail
__ Hand Delivery
Facsimile

Joan M. Fisher
Capital Habeas Unit
317 W. Sixth Street, Ste. 204
Mosc~w, ID 83843

~U.S.Mail
_
Hand Delivecy
Facsimile
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Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr. v. State ofIdaho
Filed in Support of Memorandum in Support of
Motion That Costs of Appeal Be At County Expense

Exhibit 2
(Order in United States District Court for the District of Idaho
Case No. CV 05-516-S-BLW, dated July 20, 2006)
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Case 1:05-cv-00516-BLW Document 7

Filed 07/20/06 Page 1 of 3

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO

GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR.,

)
)

Petitioner,

Case No. CV 05-516-S-BLW

)
)

V.

)

CAPITAL CASE

)

JOHN HARDISON, Warden,
)
Idaho Maximum Security Institution, )

ORDER

)

Respondent.

)
)

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has authorized Gerald Ross
Pizzuto, an Idaho capital inmate, to file a "second or successive" Petition for Writ
of Habeas Corpus in the District Court. (Docket No. 2.) In his Petition, Petitioner
alleges that he is mentally retarded and that his execution would violate the Eighth
Amendment under Atkins v. Virginia, 536 U.S. 304 (2002). 1
This Court has conducted an initial review of the Petition, as required by
Rule 4 of the Rules Governing Section 2254 Cases, and concludes that the Petition
will not be summarily dismissed. Accordingly, Petitioner's request for the
appointment of counsel shall be granted, and attorneys Joan Fisher and Robert

1

Petitioner's earlier attempt to file a second or successive petition, on grounds other than
those presented here, was dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. See Case No. CV 01-374-S-BLW.
ORDER-1
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Case 1:05-cv-00516-BLW Document 7

Filed 07/20/06 Page 2 of 3

Gombiner shall be appointed to represent Petitioner during these proceedings. 21
U.S.C. § 848(q)(4)(B); D. Idaho. L. Civ. R. 9.2(d)(l).
Petitioner has informed the Court that he has included the Atkins claim in a
pending state court appeal. It appears that Petitioner filed his federal Petition at
this time in an effort to comply with the statute of limitations and to secure a place
in line while he attempts to exhaust his state court remedies. See Pace v.

DiGugliemlo, 544 U.S. 408,416 (2005) (suggesting such a procedure). As a result,
Petitioner and Respondent have a filed a joint Motion and Stipulation to Hold
Proceedings in Abeyance. (Docket No. 6.) The Court finds good cause to stay the
federal matter, and the Motion shall be granted. Petitioner shall file quarterly
status reports, and the parties shall immediately notify the Court when the state
court proceeding has concluded.

ORDER
NOW THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Petitioner's
Application to Proceed In F orma Pauperis and for Appointment of Counsel
(Docket No. 3) is GRANTED. Joan Fisher of the Capital Habeas Unit, Federal
Defenders of Eastern Washington and Idaho, and Robert Gombiner of the Federal
Defenders of Western Washington, shall be appointed to represent Petitioner
during the pendency of these proceedings.

ORDER-2
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Case 1:05-cv-00516-BLW Document 7

Filed 07/20/06 Page 3 of 3

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Capital Habeas Unit's Motion for
Permission to Continue to Represent Petitioner in State Courts (Docket No. 5) is
GRANTED to the extent that counsel has requested the Court's authorization, and
not an order of appointment, to appear in state court on Petitioner's behalf in
matters related to the federal proceeding.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Petitioner and Respondent's joint Motion
and Stipulation to Hold Proceedings in Abeyance (Docket No. 6) is GRANTED.
This case shall be stayed pending completion of the state court matter currently on
appeal in Idaho Supreme Court Case No. 32679. Petitioner shall file quarterly
status reports, and the parties shall immediately notify the Court upon completion
of the state court matter.
DATED: July 20, 2006

◊-~W~
B.L~MILL
Chief Judge
United States District Court

ORDER-3
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Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr. v. State ofIdaho
Filed in Support of Memorandum in Support of
Motion That Costs of Appeal Be At County Expense

Exhibit 3
(General Docket for Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
Case No. 16-36082)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
Gerald Ross Pizzuto, JR , Plaintiff
vs
State Of Idaho, Defendant

Case No. CV-2003-34748

JUDGE: Gaskill, Jay P.

DATE: January 28, 2020

CLERK: Teresa Dammen

LOCATION: Nez Perce County Courtroom #1

HEARING TYPE: Motion Hearing

COURT REPORTER: Nancy Towler

Court Minutes

INTERPRETER:

Parties Present:
Attorney:

Jonah Horwitz

Attorney:

LaMont Anderson

Hearing Start Time: 10:01 AM
Journal Entries:
- 100139 Mr. Horwitz & Mr. Anderson present on the telephone.
100200 Mr. Anderson addresses the Court re: limited record.
100250 Mr. Horwitz addresses the Court.
100430 Mr. Anderson addresses the Court re: should SAPD be appointed.
100625 Mr. Horwitz responds.
101000 Court will get orders out.
101058 Court recess.
Hearing End Time: 10:10 AM

COURT MINUTES (Criminal)
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FEB
fN THE DISTRICT OURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL Dl T

1 I ·
MA N
COURT

'-=~~:i.o..d..d.l.dCA..,2::::_ 0EPUTY

OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, I A D FOR THE COUNTY OF fDAHO

)

GERALD ROSS PIZZL'TO. JR.,

)

Petitioner.

)
)
)

V.

)

ORDER GRANTING MOTION
THAT COSTS OF APPEAL BE AT
COUNTY EXPENSE

)
)

ST ATE OF IDAHO.

)
)
)

Respondent.
- - -- -- - - --

- --

Case No. CV 03-34748

-

-

(CAPITAL CASE)

)

Having duly considered Petitioner' Motion that o ts of Appeal be at

aunty E pen c;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a11 costs of appeal to the Idaho Supr me Cou11 in the
instant matter in Iuding all costs a ociated with preparation of the Clerk' Record and any
Tran ripts, shall be at county expense.
t"IT IS SO ORDERED this Jj_ day of February 2020.

Reporter

~

- - -~-----.i.
Honorabl
Distri t J

ORDER GRA TING MOTTO

THAT

11

OSTS OF APPEAL BE AT COU TY

PE

E- 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that n the ~ day of February 2020 I crved th· foregoin g docum nt
by method indicated below, postage prepaid where applicable, addres cd to the fol lowing:
L. LaM mt And r n
Deputy ttome G neral
Chief, ~apita1 Litigation Unit
Statehou e Mail. R om l 0
PO B
3720
Boise, ID 83 720-00 I 0

.S. Mail
_ __ Hand Deli ery
_ __ Facsimile
_ _ _ 0 ernight Mail (Fed x)
_..c._X~ _ iCourt Fil and er

Roland Gammill
Trial ourt Admini trator
Second Judicial District
P.O . Box 896
Lewi t n, ID 501

.S. Mail
Hand Deli cry
Facsimi le
- - _ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed E
)C
iCourt File and Serve

an y Towler
Court Reporter
Nez Perce County Courthou 'e
1230 Main Street
P.O. Bo 896
Lewi ton. 1D 83501

.S. Mail
!land Deli ·ery
Facsimile
--_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed x)
X iCourt Fil and Se c

Jonah Horwitz

U.S. Mail
- ------- Hand
Deli cry

_ __

'

_ __

Assi tant Federal Defender
Capital Habeas Unit
Federal Defender crvice of Idaho
702 W. Idaho St. tc. 900
Boi c Idaho 83 702

ORDER GRAN TNG MOTIO

-

-

-

- - - Facsimile

_ _ _ Overnight Mail (Fed Ex)
X iCourt File and Serve

THAT COST O APPE L BE

T

OUNTY EXPE

-2
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Filed: 03/13/2020 14:21:10
Second Judicial District, Idaho County
Kathy Ackerman, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Clark, Sherie
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO

Gerald Ross Pizzuto, JR , Plaintiff
vs
State Of Idaho, Defendant

Supreme Court No. 4 7709-2020
Certificate of Exhibits

I, Sherie Clark, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Second Judicial District of the State of
Idaho in and for the County of Idaho, do hereby certify that there were no exhibits offered for
identification or admitted into evidence during the course of this action.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the following documents will be submitted as EXHIBITS to the
Record.
1. Transcript of Oral Argument Hearing Held on December 10, 2019, in Nez Perce, Idaho,
filed February 18, 2020.

Kathy M. Ackerman
Clerk of the Court
By:

Sherie C{ark
Deputy Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on this date, I served a copy of the attached to:
Jonah Joshua Horwitz
Lanny LaMont Anderson

jonah_ horwitz@fd.org
lamont.anderson@ag.idaho.gov

[X] By E-mail
[X] By E-mail

Kathy M. Ackerman
Clerk of the Court
Dated: 3-13-2020

By:

Sherie C{ark
Deputy Clerk

Appeal SC2 - Certificate of Exhibits (2)
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TO:

AT

l rk of the Court
Idaho Supreme Court
P.O. Box 83720
Boi . ID 83720-0101

_,s r ~I CT COURT

c::...,u'

IOAH O

tJ. t/
:

Q

0
Fl ED
O CLOC K_T_

.M.

DOCKET 0. 47709-2020
(
( Gerald Ros Pi zzuto, Jr.
(
( s.
( State of Idaho

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
tic i hereby gi en that on Februar 18, 2020, I,
C.S.R. lodg d an electronic transcript of 33 pag
appeal

ith the District Court

anc K. To ler,

in length for th above-referenced

Ierk of the Count of Idaho in

the econd Judicial District.
Included therein: Hearing - December 10, 2019

anc K. T wler_ _ _ __
anc K. To I r. C.S.R. #623
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Filed: 03/13/2020 14:22:22
Second Judicial District, Idaho County
Kathy Ackerman, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Clark, Sherie
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO

Gerald Ross Pizzuto, JR , Plaintiff
vs
State Of Idaho, Defendant

Supreme Court No. 4 7709-2020
District Court No. CV-2003-34748
Clerk's Certificate of Service

I, Sherie Clark, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Second Judicial District, of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Idaho, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing Record in
the above entitled cause was electronically compiled at my direction, and is a true, full and
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as requested by the parties.
I further certify that I have caused to be served the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript (if
requested), along with copies of Dall Exhibits offered or admitted; ~ No Exhibits submitted;
D Pre-sentence Investigation, or D Other Confidential Documents; or D Confidential Exhibits
(if applicable) to each of the Attorneys of Record or Parties in this case as follows:

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on March ..1l._, 2020, I served a copy of the attached to:
Jonah Joshua Horwitz
Lanny
La Mont
Anderson

jonah _ horwitz@fd.org
lamont.anderson@ag.idaho.gov

[X] By E-mail
[X] By E-mail

Kathy M. Ackerman
Clerk of the Court
Dated: 3-13-2020

By:

Sfierie C{ark
Deputy Clerk

Appeal SC3 - Certificate of Service
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